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WITH LOiAR PNEUMONIA.

New York, January 11. James lis
sen Hvrin vat dronned as
dent of the Equitable Trust company
at me annual election yesieruay.
His place was not filled. Hyde re- vlce- celved $10,000, as salary as
of
this
company.
president
vice-nre-

ill!

New Mexico Weather
North and South

Gutrditnivf the Peop 1'$ Libert its
Wnt Three Oiyi Rest Out
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Prtmitr Vittc tfcstows Cc!J ijcmfort Uppn

Fraternal Scniterium
Dcltgitjcn hit: and City's Future
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t:d:d by St. Pcttrsfcu
Msycr
Cowtituiicrt Rcfcrms.

Correspondent Writes Frog Fort Stanton
of Extreme told and succession

Of Seven.

m

fclimrd.
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Called Before Seiuie Committee On
Panama Canal.
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Situation in

Trtns-Ctuctt- la

Officii! Statifetnti.

Czt

Alcrrning Thin Outlined in
CrtrySeaih of Mountains

Kuch
Wholi

Kt Practically

tpaccRqutrcd.

t :. srteus Situation.
St. Petersburg. January
li. Pre
mier Witte, according to Novoe-VrPetersburg, According to Slavo
mya, at his reception yesterday of aJ
thaiatMnplete report of Count von
delegation headed by the mayor of VeOtoaoff-Dashkoff- ,
viceroy of Cau
S.t Petersburg, which called on. aim
with a request for the relaxation Of eaaui, shows the situation In trans- orders of the prefect of police agatnat Canoasla la much more alarming than
meetings In the Interest of an elec outlined in the published statements.
toral campaign, declared emphatical Portions of the report Indicate the
would not go erkole country south of the mountains
ly that
an men oeyona tne imperial maat will have to be practically reconquer
fecto on the question of transform od. It also contains an urgent aping the national assembly into a con- peal for reinforcements.
'
Revolt Collapelng.
stituent assembly for the purpose of
n
Reval, January 11. Tho revolt
formulating a constitution, and will
not tolerate any attempt to do so, Pathanta la collapsing. The cavalry
which would make it a revolutionary ana- operating up to the borders of
assembly and subject to dissolution tJvonla. - The town of Lemsal, Uvo- Novoe ;L Vremya also ata, where a large bank of the
by emperor.
claims the premier announced the emsurIg located, has been
peror had not abrogated autocratic rounded by General OrlofTa troops.
Officer Murdarad.
power and could still by imperial
manifesto, broaden, abridge, and even
Irkutsk,. January 11. The prefect
abolish the rights granted to the peo ot police has been assassinated. The
'
murder ascaped.
t
ple.
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of Interest to Fruit, ,
Shippers oftfte Vest on Carpet

2

Br-co-

1-- 2

Duluth, Mian., January 11. Presi
Attorney-Genera- l
dent Roosevelt,
Moody and the members of congress
and the Interstate commission will
received this week copies of the bill,
advocated by the Western Fruit Job
bers' association, of which E. t M.
Ferguson of Duluth is president,
-

which has for its purpose the elimination of private freight can, tho cor.
rection of refrigerating
rates and
'
bringing express companies under
the Interstate commerce acts and prohibiting their dealing in commodities
handled by. them. The oill will be
Introduced during the present session
of congress.

,

"

tar-the-

re

ff

.

de-ha- te

,

Strongest

Em-

ployers' Union

Washington Tidings.
received last night
Telegrams
from Washington say that the com
mittee on territories has reported
favorably on the nomination of Her
bert J. Hagerman for , governor, and
that while the confirmation of Secre
tary. J. W. Raynolds has gone ove
until next week, the' committee Is
ready to report favorably and that
there is no doubt but the senate will
confirm both gentlemen.
Delegate Andrews is sparing no ef
fort tp secure an amendment of the
sMehood ' bill, providing lor an appropriation to pay the debt of tho
new state through a gift of additional
public land and also "for. the payment
of certain railroad debts of several
Arizona bounties. .

New York, January 11. The successful completion was announced
of plans for the formation of thQ
largest and strongest national association of employers In the world. Tne
organization Is that, of the, National
Metal Trades association. ;
form the nationThe movement-tal body has ' been under way for a
long time. Ix)cal organizations of
the metal trades have existed in several title?, but heretofore, though of
ten acting-Iunison, fhev have not
been handed together. In one associa
tion. The amalgamation embraces the
local associations of New York, Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Boston,
Buffalo, St. Louis, and several other
cities. The association starts with a
membership of between 6,000 and
men, employing over .350,00;) men.
Trades affected are the machinists,
boiler makers, blacksmith,
and all the other trades, represented la the shipyards and machine and repair shops. Though disLondon, January. 11. Prince Ar
avowing any purpose to antagonize
the unions, It I admitted that the thttr of Connaught attended by Ad
will Insist upon miral Sir Edward beymour and othnational association
'
er members of the royal commission
the open shop.
appointed by King Edward to present 'be Order of the Garter to the
DiPfW MAY STILL HAVE
TO WALK PLANK. Emperor of Japan, stated today for
Toklo.
Prince Arthur is also the
Albany, N. Y.. January 11. Senator bearer of three orders of merit for
Bracken's resolution requesting th Admiral Togo, Field Marshall Oya-m-a
and Field Marshal Yamagata. '
reslgnatldn of United States 8enator
Cbauncev M. Depew was reintroduced
Lao Vegaa An Souvenir oa sale at
In the senate today and waa made
the special order for next Tuesday. Optic office.
to-cla- y

o

Jl'

0

English Orders

copper-smith-

s,

Aitute Butineu Man Predict 25.CC0
lor Lai
gu in Ten Yeats.

PLIIIISHJ
ELEVATED
Number of Ptc?li' Injured, Ssrr.a
IWhwnWillDia.

a

Acditnt Within City Limits el
Lett!,
for Cause That Canstet Ce
-

The Outlc publishes below a letter
fopm Fort Stanton, which the Albu
In the
Washington. D. C, Jan. lYinniO querque Citizen man describes
northern
from
as
headlines
being
began It a session today by adopting
a motion offered by Aldrich that wheu New Mexico. The fact that Fort
Ibe senate adjourned It be until Mon- Btaatoa 1 150 miles south of Albu
querque leads one to wonder if the
day next
'
head writer knows Just where he Is
TaU Appears Before Commute.
St is a fact that perhaps cannot
at.
11.
Tho
Washington, D. C, Jan.
be, easily explained, that the farther
senate committee on
canals held Its Initial meeting today north one goes In New Mexico this
la the Inquiry Into Panama Canal at- winter the finer will he find the
Take Dorsey
tain. Seoreury of War Taft, the first weather to have beea.
north of
extreme
the
in
instance
far
witness, was Interrogated with a view
'
to acquiring the Information needed Colfax county. There has been do
as a guidance for Intelligent Investi- anow and the mercury has not fallen
below tho tero mark. Las Vega has
,
gation.
bad a beautiful winter thus far Ut
Roosevelt Joins Redmen.
but
Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. Presl-de- ile anow and abundant sunshine,
Roosevelt today was made an Las Vegas will have to admit that
Is both higher and
honorary member of the Improved Raton, which
outcllmated us,
has
north
farther
Order of Red Men. The ceremony
took place in the president's private And as we go further south tho weath-reports grow worse and worse.
office and wa participated in by many
I
But
here Is what the correspondent
of
order.
the
prominent members
says about the Fort Stanton region,
Ariiona Justice Nominated.
' down In Lincoln .county:
.Washington, D. C, Jan. 11. The .
"The most severe Bpell of winter
president sent the following nominathat this part of New Mexico
weather
tion to the senate today: Associate
in years has been
has
experienced
Art
of
Court
Justice of the Supreme
15
the
past
day. On the 21st
sona, Frederick 8. Nave, of "Arizona. during
continued until
and
it
snowing
began
I
Goes nto Secret Session.'
Inches covered the ground here.
ki
11.
SenatO"
D.
Jan.
C,
Washington,
west of here.
took the floor in the senate to- In the mining district,
Of snow fell. The tempera
36
Inches
n
Morroc-caon
his
on
a point order
day
ture has ranged about zero every
resolution, contending that it had
since; the lowest record. being
night
not been considered by the senate and
degrees below zero on the night
had been improperly sent to the cab 14
22. Mall service into
of
December
endar. He argued that he could not
the
of
this
country was entirepart
wheel
the quessay what had occurred
ten :day, it being
for
'iuspended
tion was tmder . consideration m ly
the
mall
for
stages to trav
impossible
secret session but when pressed, he
snow
in many
the
el
drifts,
through
said that if permitted to do so, he
five to ten feet deep.
from
places
would say that the resolution itself
stock has not suffered to
had never been considered at any , "Range
extent by reason of
any
appreciable
time. On the suggestion of Morgan,
severe
the
weather,
although it was
;
the senate at 1:26 went Into secret not
to graze for
for
them
possible
session for tho consideration of the several
to the deep snow
owing
days,
T
subject, v.... ,.
Cattle have been enabled to withstand
Governor Talks for Philippines.
this hardship on account of the ex
Washington, D. G, Jan. 11. That cellent condition of the range thi
general debate on the Philippine
summer and fall.
may be no interruption of the
'No trains have been operated on the
general debate on the Philippine tar-ri- Capita n branch of the Southwestern
bill until it Is concluded. Pension
since December 21, which has been a
day, which occurs Friday, was dis- .great inconvenience to shippers and
placed by unanimous consent sntll travelers.
Thousands of ' pounds of
the day after the vote on the pendapples, which were ready for ship
ing bill. Payne gave notice that un- ment, have been ruined by freezing.
less unanimous (consent afoould be Citizens of Capitan have offered their
given to close the general debate Sat- services gratuitously to the railroaa
urday, he should demand a vote on. company to clear the snow off the
the motion to close the general
in the hope that this would so
when the house meets Monday. track,
cure train service; the offer waa ac
Grosvenor took the floor In favor of
cepted by ' the management and a
the bill.
party is now at work in the vicinity
of Indian divide."
Jlntier-Ooean-

Nw York, January U. After a
conference of physicians, It is stated
that Marshall Field, who has been 111
for several days, Is suffering from InIlls physl
cipient lobar pneumonia.
clans were said to be bending their
energies to prevent the spread, of the
area or congestion.

For the Japs

'

British Capture Aahila
Without Firing a Shot

That the National Fraternal sanitarvast interest throughout tho country, the postmaster, the
Optlo force, tho real estate men, tho
secretary of the Commercial club and
the mayor are In a position to realise
by the number of letters of inquiry
that are coming In from all quartet.
Evrywhere the great enterprise Is
commended.
Following ara extracts
from a letter received by Mr. John 8.
Clark from his son Herbert who is
doing post graduate work at Ann
Arbor:
"Last Tuesday afternoon I returned
from my visit, with the Hunt family
at .Adrian. While I waa there Mr.
Hunt talked to me quite a bit about
tho Vegaa sanitarium projoct. He
thinks emphatically that tho scheme
will bo of incalculable benefit to the
town In a financial way. In tho com no
of our talk he said ho waa willing
to bet that If wo get tho sanitarium
and push It for all It la worth, tho
population of tho tgwn will reach the
25,000 mark In ten years. He h a
pretty conservative business man woo
has harnessed up between 1250,000
and $300,000, and hla statement started
me to thinking. Vegas and the Hot
Springs project are being advertised
In this section. Not long ago a fine
article came out in the Bay City
paper 'boosting' Las' Vegaa a tho
coming town of tho aouthweat"
i
Tho writer of the above speaks of
a boost which a Bay City newspaper
gave to the sanitarium
enterprise.
Newspapers In every part of the nation are publishing articles concerning the sanitarium, many of them are
using, copious Illustrations! A. gentle
man wno returned yesterday from a
California trip told 'the Optic that he
heard the Fraternal sanitarium spoken of everywhere and the traveling
men cay that they are beselged with
inquiries about
There can bo no question of the vast
amount of good the enterprise wUI
do the city and tho beginning of the
Impetus is already plainly apparent
ium is rousing

.

The British
on
China
cruiser squadron
station,
under the command of
Sir Gerad H. U. Noel, arrived here
at 10 o'clock this morning and was
received with the usual formalities

the naval, civil and military authorities.; On Saturday night one

11.

v

if

LOCAL

by

Vlce-Admlr-

I

thousand Amrelcan sailors will entertain an equal number of men of the
British ships at a banquet, followed
by a vaudeville show at' the Grant
cpera houso.

Library Association Holds
Important Business Meeting

"

,

Have you got your "Elk's Tooth"
tickets? ' The reserve seat sale . will
open Saturday January 12,; at ,9
o'clock a. m., at Schaefer's drug
store.

Tlrc PosVs Swin

Guird

Rome, January1 11. For
threw weeks the Vatican

the last'
has boon

Rev. Ludwlg O, Jacobs will hold
Lutheran services Sunday in the
Woodman hall, both morning
and
evening. There will also be Sunday
school

at

The I.

10 a. m.
O,

B. B.

held a business
num-

The Women's Library Association Harry Kelly
W ber of the members being present.
of Las Vegas met yesterday at the J. A. Ross
iO Tho newly elected officers were Installd for tho ensuing year.
assembly room of the library build' now well
The
is
Total to date. ...........,....$200
ing.
organization
No council meeting last night ow
at work and will be a valuable asThis reduces the deficit to about
to failure of quorum. Considera
ing
most
Import
signee to one of the
and twenty-fivdollars. It
ant educational institutions of Las Ve- Is believed that within the next ten ble Important city business is accu
':
mulatlng and the citizens can hardly
gas.
days others will respond and the whole
The officers of the association are n library debt be paid, bo that the board rememeber when the council has held
a session.
follows:
may beglln the new year with a clean
TL
Mrs.
Mrs. J.
Vollmer, president;
sheet Mr. Ed. Raynolds at an earlier "Tom Ross" was almost derailed
H. Ward, Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, date donated ten dollors. Dotibtie
yesterday In running over a large
Mrs. J. H. Mueller, Mrs.. James II. others wlU
contribute, so the financial brown dog at the corner of Douglas
Mrs.
Clifford
vice
Stearns,
presidents;
condition of the library fund Is much avenue and Eighth street The
dog
McCannabon,
recording secretary; Improved.
wan killed Instantly and never even
Mrs. N. J. Dillon, corresponding secreTho members of the board are with- had time to yelp, but the car almost
tary; Mrs. Harriet Van Petten, treas out
compensation, devoting much time; left the track.
urer.
to the library, perfecting tho lystpni of
An association at well organlzci us management,
There Is more catchy music and
adding new books and
this one, well officered, and in aid of Increasing the efficiency of tho insti pretty stage pictures in "The Elk's
an Institution which means so much tution, and with the aid which the Tooth" than the majority of the com
to the development of all that is beet Women's association will bring, there ic operas of the present day. It surIn the home and In soc:ety, must
every reason to believe the year passes all efforts of the late writers,
become an auxiliary fo to of much will do much for this work. When snd stands on a par with Gilbert and
value.
turned over to the board the build- Sullivan's productions.
It may be mentioned In this con ing was In many respects defective,
D. F. Grtswold has purchased the
nection, that In tne purchase of furni The doors had to be Improved, trouble
canvas cottage of James A.
portable
ture, the placing of lighting fixtures, has been exeperienced In the heat Walker
on Sixth atreet jind moved in
and other necessities a deficit of about ing and the dome leaked. Moat of
to It today.. Mrs, Griswold Is In
1.125 was created.
This has been a these defects Have ben remedied.
poor health and It Is hoped that she
The assembly room, where news- will
discouraging feature and Judge Long
Improve rapidly after a short
board
of
took
the
library
president
paper?, magazines and general litera- residence In the
sanitary cottage. upon himself the payment of this debt. ture Is to be had for tho asking. Is
so far as could tie, by the solicitation well adopted to Its uses and is a very
The thermometer rose to 52 deattracrTve place, presided over by Mrs. grees
of voluntary donations.
yesterday and dropped aa low
The following gentlemen have gen Emily Perry, who has the happy as 8 degrees above. The
sovernment
erously responded:
faculty of making every one at borne. prophet predlcta a big change In tho
Joshua Raynolds
..$123
Our people should make frequent pleasant weather wo are
having, and
2. visits to this building.
Frank 8pringcr
It Is a de- aays that tha night will be partly
15 lightful place in which to spend a
Henry Henke
cloudy and Friday also party cloudy,
A. A. Jones
IS leisure hoar.
with anow in the north portion.

-

i

Ars. Chadwick Mist
Go to Pcnitcnti:ry
Cleveland.

United
today
a mandate from the circuit
court of appeals, dlretclng him 'to
carry out the Judgment of Judge Taylor, of the United States district court
In the case of Mrs. Cassie Chad wick.
This means she will be taken to the
penitentiary at Columbus and without
further delay begin the sentence, of
ten years. The marshal' expects to
tart for Columbus with Mrs.
this morning.

.
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O.,

January

11.

Chad-wic- k

Ex-Deleg-

,

ate
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Pedro Perea Dead;

.

.

,

-
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giving a largo part of Its attention, to
the festivities held in celebration of
tho 400th anniversary of the forma
tion of the Pope's Swiss guard. This
body la due to the warrior Pope Julius t
II. del la Rovere, In 1506. Originally
this, body was described ss "Praetorian Guards of th Pope's Person'and
Palace," and their commander was
Qaspar von Kieaea, a nobleman frsea
Lucerne, and It has become tradn- a!, that the commander of the Cwlui
guard shall awaya be a nobleman and
always irom Lucerne, as Is the else
with tho present colonel, Karl PyCer
von Altlshofer. in 400 years there
has been only one interruption In the
existence of the Swiss guard. Thla
was after the sack of Roma by the
constable of Bourbon, when they
rlcaded themselves In St Peter's andf
were massacred to a man.' .

8tates Marshal Chandler

nesting last evening, a largo

.

i

.

ADDITIONAL
Manila, January

St Louis, .January 11. Plunging
from tho terminal elevated tracks
at Carr street, a Pullman sleeping
car, attached to a Wabash train, duo
at the Union station at 7:10 thia
morning, descended sideways fifteen
feet to the granite paving of the
levee. The following were hurt:
E. Miner, Roaelle, N. J., knee
cap broken.
I. Regensburg, New York, band est,
Mrs. D. Furay, Chicago, lib broken.
J. W. Patterson, Milwaukee, arm
t
broken, head cat, rib brtUa. -- '
Mr. snd Mrs. t, C. Pomeroy, Chica
go; Mrs. Pomeroy Injured Internally.
Charles E. Button of Providence, R.
.
;
I., back wrenched.
Tho remainder of tho train contin
ued on to tho Union, station. Work- men la nearby warehouses and facto
ries broke open tho vestibule of the
sleeper and carried out tho Injured.

Special to The Optic.
Bernalillo, N. M., Jun. 11. Hon.
Pedro Perea, Insurance commlialdner
of New Mexico, delegate In congress
In 1897 99, died at his home In Bernalillo at 4:30 o'clock this mornln
of chronic Indigestion. At hla bedside when the end came were his
wife and son, Attorney Abel Perea of

Santa' Fo.

Mr. Perea had a long and honor
able career In New Mexico. He was
for years the leader of the Republi
can party of Bernalillo county and re
tained much of his Influence' untl
his death.
Deceased belongs to an old and In
fluential Spanish family.; From hla
rather he Inherited considerable
wealth and he leavea a valuable ei- tate. He was appointed Insurance
commissioner by Governor Otero taring the last session of tho legislature.
--

Tho Elk's Tooth" Is by far tho
timet pretentious undertaking erer attempted by local talent Remember
Messrs. Brown and Klein, tho owners

and directors, carry more scenery,
costumes and properties than the ma- Jorlty of big traveling organisations
carrying from 60 to 10 people.

tinsel, and all aorta of flrry, piled
Welfare
high about with preainis, uch carryand
ing a niessuse of love, hupji'.u
iMd cheer to some one. today it lies
neslected. on its aide, broken and
twisted, all Ua glory sous, and too
11. The
1 ruiy
sreen even for firewood,
Boston. Msss., January
rhrtmmaa re In such a nilgai and Civic Federation of New Knglaud,
whose buck yard but has one la
wtttctt was organised a year ago to
work against everything that causes
melancholy sight, indeed.
Industrial strife, began ita annual
re,
Governor Otero.
meeting In Boston today. The
snow
waa
expressCunalderabltt surprise
port! for the year men Ingratifying
all parts
Prominent
e:i when It become known that Gov
ernor Otero had purchased the resi- of New England have been added to
dent
he has occupied in Santa Fe the membership. Among the plana
... .t,u
m nra
of a
.. i iha formation
for the last eight years and rneani UI
IHV
I
the
in
city
on
capital
to make his home
workshop Improvement.
cornr,ilttee
l
tt a oblect will be to develop pra&
hfrturter as a urivate ctttsen,
It waa very natural that we in mm I tlct interest in the improvement or
re-Vegas should suppose be would
(Uch working conditions as affect thetake
turiTTo this city and again
health, comfort and convenupUhyiical
I
acenea
and
the
amid
residence
his
mca of employes In factories, atoreapeople with whom he had been all and other places wnere isuor is perhi
Ufa associated previous to bla formed.
taking the governorship.
ramn of Red River mad
Th
great etrldea in lfo in a mining way.
Three fine, large new auiomouuea
'.. th HoawellTorrance mall route,
arrived last night at Carlsbad from
Dayton. Ohio, coming all the way oy

Factory
WorKinNewEnjjland

TO BHJCATE CRBSEN
You will never get well and strong, bright, hapfrom pain, until you WW up your
py, hearty and free

constitution with a nerve refreshing,
tonic, like

blood-maW-

ng

Will

It L2n!iC3 Pole Chcclio Flnli
1s

.

menatu-Ho- n
ache. dizziness, cblllt. scanty or prefuae
t
ctitHns dovn pains, etc.
medicine for fomen. the only
. ItlaT building, strength-makin! meelM that la certain to
good. Try It.
Sold by every druggest In $1.00 bqttles. ,

SSSibowel

g

..,hw

orttf.

ChattanBOd, lenn,

,

fSEXSl

"YOU AC2

conM-tnc- e.
freely six! frankly, in strictest
teltlnc us sB your syaptoas and
wa will tend free advice
sealed
envelope), how to
(in plain
Address: Ladies' Advisory
Dept., The Chatunoosa MediclM Co.,

.

f.

L, Jones, of
of nine," write Mrs.
CallaUn, Tenn.: - ,
For since taklnc Cardul I have
gained JS lbs., and am 11 better health
than for the past 9 yrsrs. I tell my
husband that Cardul is worth IU
weight In (old to all suffering ladies."

Madrid

January

for the marriage

The ceremony is to
completed.
.
Im
teue piace um.ur.uv m thu ftnniio
roval of the palace. Tne oniciaung
Jhn of ToledoT'
T.".
me v.u.o.i a hhi
h

''Tr
niia

covery

bH-..m

THINGS WISE AND OTHERWISE
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In several
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Whan Name Grows Up.

t wnnder sometimes It. when Nemo of a privileged

at reasonable prices at

.

.
i

n,

--

The

.

-e

BO wasted by
miss from her lungs.
Doctors declared her end ao near that
h- - fami,.
nd watched by her bed
aide forty.lght hour.; when, at xny
urgent truest Dr. King s wew u.s

mnc7

k,t

,

,.At)

Louehlnit

--

"

.

iiihlt.

i
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SILL.

The tesea In the Census.
world of valuable and InWhat
In
teresting Information lies burled
centhe
of
volumes
iha ponderous
sus reports.
ot
t.ii for Instance, the Question
aex-two
the
of
number
the relatlv

.,

. Modern Miracle.
-

m
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Y UNCLE

11. Arrangement
.
11.1
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01 me iniania
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gan. and continued . until. . she Anally
neaUh
Guaranteed cure for
worn n

Optic Office
Lazaro

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

will has
grows up to be a big young man
diamond, and objec . of art horn th
memoHomestead Entry No. 5833.
haunting
the
he have dreama,
nuu t.
bottle iree.
lall
dmefflBta.
Trial
---ries of which bring the goose pim ninny
over my swn meroua presents nave aiso comt iruiu
Land Of
ples chasing merrily
nouseno u. -members of the royais i rs
w - Department of tbe Interior,
even as I write. '
c ii.
isi srn ni
rtiortiirariPH
vni,
New
Mexico,
Santa
flee
at
Fe,
jan
j " S"
I wonder, too, do othw people navo
Gordon of the Graphic company, were
,
once
'
dreadful dreams that
ifbas alwaya Wn my Impresston thea same
iu
MinyI- visitor, of royal and, ducal in Socorro J-- for a
jNOiice is nereny
Bill a to
Uncle
Me
leave
into
while
In
poor
one.
ness.
trip
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DeWltt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and

effective that children, delicate ladles
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver pills sold. Never irripa.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D..
Goodall.
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RAILROAD NEWS

R. L.

Vice-Preside- nt,

the legal department of the company
would not again be represented In the
executive offices and that Mr. Kendrlck and Mr. Nicholson were to be
pushed up a peg In rank, and that tha
tatter's duties were to be confined to
passenger traffic and a third vice pres
ident named who was to look after
the freight traffic; but as yet no move
of thli kind has been made. One of
some sort Is expected, however, to
fill the vacancy In the first presidency In view of the creation of the
fourth vice presidency and the appointment of Mr. Janien to It.
Mr. Janaen'a rise in the service of
the Santa Pe has been a rapid one and
has few equals In railroad history. Mr.
Jansen is In his thirty-nintyear and
about eighteen years ago he saw his
first railroad service, and that with the
Santa Fe as a collector on a passenger
train. This was at a time when the
Santa Fe had a collector on the trains
to take up cash fareswhile the regular conductor confined his attentions
to punching tickets. Mr. Jansen did
not work in ths capacity long. He
was given a clerkship in the general
manager's office, and was later appointed to the position of secretary to
the general manager, who at that time
was A. A. Robinson, now president of
the Mexican Central. From this position he was appointed to that ot chlet
clerk In the department under the
then General Manager J. J. Fry. He
continued in that capacity until 1897
when he was appointed secretary to
President Ripley. He was named assistant to President Ripley in 1901
and ha held that position up to the
present time.
h

NV). 1 was several hours late at
Albuquerque Tuesday night, not arEngineer Rhoads of No. 927 U riving until 12:40 a. m., as a result
of two accidents, one of which was
sick.
the freezing up of the Injector just
Brakeman Neth Is laying off for a this side of Raton, and the other happened just out of this city, when one
few days.
of the cylinder heads blew out.
There are now four extra brake-meThe Raton Reporter saysf L. H.
for duty.
Ball, who hag been a dispatcher in
Brakeman Hooker is laying off on the Raton office for many years past,
account of sickness.
has: resigned his position and gone to
,
Winslow, Ariz., where he has been
Fireman Swank has returned to offered a position under Superintendent Gibson. Mr. Ball's family will
duty on engine 1608.
continue to make their home In Raton.
Brakeman S. C. Long has reported
j '.. Frank 1
after laying off a trip.
Caldwell, of Wheeling, "W.
t
who stopped "off at Albuquerque
Vs.,
'
B. G. Powers Is a new fireman on Sunday night owing to an accident n
i had received while on boar da Santa
this division of the Santa Fe.
Fe train, resumed his journey to Los
Meals at all huors. Chill con came, Angeles Tuesday night. Mr. Caldwell
'
in10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
j was walking through a car on an
coming train Sunday, when the train
Conductor Tripp has reported" for ' rounded a curve, the lurch throwing
work after laying off a couple of trips him between two seats, resulting to
from Illness.
fracture to hi right leg,

RAILROAD NOTES.

n

.

.

,

3

1600 has been transferred
The other night a car of merchanthe second to the third district dise routed to Arizona and California

Engine
from

was broken open in the yards nt Tucumcari and a targe amount of mer
chandise stolen. Every box in tn

for freight service.

Pierce Murphey, a brother of Con- ductor Will Murphey, has gone brak- - car was opened and several revolver 3
log on this division of the Santa Fe. and various articles of clothing were
carried away. A hole was burned In
" brig Juw returned to one of the boxes, and evidently It was
Engineer
this city after spending about a week the Intention of the burglars to set
at Denver on both business and pleas-- , I Are to the car after tney had secured
such AtuR, as
wanted, (j. Had- ure.
' rflor the Rnrlr they
la at
falnnri itatwtlv
on
Tucumcari
the
but
case,
working
of
Passenger Brakeman Livingston
'
been"' obtained.
no
ha
'as
clue
"
yet
the Kansas division has traded off
with Flagman Cellars on Umlteds 3
Mere Emery Dust In Engines.
and 4. '
, It has Just been learned that some
one placed emery dust In the jour
Passenger Brakeman F. E. Boon is nals of the locomotive on the Santa
off for a few days on account of sick- W passenger train on the branch' beness and Brakeman Vile? has taken tween Pittsburg. "Kans., and Chanute
his place.
j on
Monday, and that this was tu
cause of the failure and breakdown of
Brakeman Yoakum, who was laid the engine on that train that day.
This statement was made by one of
up for some time on account of getting a piece of steel In his eye, hss re- the passengers on the train. It was
, not corroborated
ported for duty.
by any member of
the engine crew, although It la known
" Brakeman Trott has returned from that the engine is now "In the hole,"
.
the Lamy branch, where he spent a undergoing repairs.
month taking the place of Charley
The train leaves Chanute at 8:30
Haines, who was laying off for a va- and is supposed to return to Chanuto
1 o'clock.
cation.
The engine was las
, by
In leaving Chanute that morning, and
Ralph Homer Wheat, the Santa Fe it was nearly 9 o'clock when it pulled
machinist, who was Injured In the out with the cars. , The crew was
shops at San Bernardino a little more bothered with hot boxes all the way
to Pittsburg, the emery dut or what-t than two weeksonago by an engine cylhim, crushing his
inder falling
verMt ; was which had been placed
rm and shoulder, Is dead. He passed In' the Journals cutting out the brasses
away In the Santa Fe hospltsl at Los tad crippling the locomotive.
Angeles Friday night, just before , it suocsetfad. la making th "round
midnight. Death was due to blood trlp'biit did not reach Chanute until
poisoning..
nearly 3 o'clock la the afternoon, being more than an hour and a half
late. Us tardiness caused the- northbound train on the mala Has to be
held for connections over' an hour.
'The next time you, suffer from any
Life Worth Little on
ailment arising from a weak or dls
If reports are true, some of those
ordered ttemsen we want you to try
In suthorlty on the Santa Fe cutoff
a bottle o fthe famous
may have tome explaining to do, If an
Investigation should be made of the
loose manner In which some mysterdeaths occurring along the line of
STOMACH BITTERS ious
work are reported. No matter what
he ailing was or how badly the corpse
and prove tor youraelf Its wonderful
disfigured, the cause of death Is
surfor
And
excellent
It
You's
merit.
8ame-"h- esrt
fsilure.
Ine Foor Appetite, Belshing, Fatu. klways the
A report reache. the city that a man
Cos- Indigestion,
leney, Dyspepsia,
Into a camp near
was
tiveiese, Colds, Orlpps or General lard brought
few
a
ago with his skull
days
for
ask
Get It today, also
a free copy of our 1906 Almanac. It broken In, as though It had been hit
'amInor, "" w,tl1 otl,er d1"'
Is very entertaining.
'
(
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DOLL

We are going to give away the
beautiful doll now on exhlbittou at our
store. Every little girl In town Is
Invited to come In and see how she
can get it free.
Our line of staple and fancy grocer-Inot excelled In the old town or the
new. a trial U all we ask. Don't for
get to ask about the big doll.
s
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Trains stop at Iwbodo for diaaur whars
nimU art tarvat.
OUIHimMII
At Antonlto for Dwrawio. etlvarton. nd la.
tarmwllat potato.
At AIwmm for Mmr. Punbto and intar
awdlata uuIdU via Har U itandiud fmgt
llott via us Vto Haw or tha aarrow imh
via
thUlda. makina laa aatlra trip la day lijihl and
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afen for all potato oa OrMtaa raaan.
Rood

"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds,"
says Mrs. Cora Walker ot Portenrllle,
California. There la no doubt about Its
being the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other Is so sure a,
a preventive of pneumonia. No other is so pleasant and safe to take.

Advertisements In this column Will
be charged for at the rats of 5 esnts
per line per insertion or 23 cants per
line per week. Count six words to
the line. To Insure Insertion in classified column i ds must be in the composing roam by 10 o'clock av a, an day
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No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull-

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpaased
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantlo Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo l:M
a. av, Colorado Springs 8:35 a. n
Denver :30a
.
No. 8, Kansas-Citand Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Juata 10: a. m., eonaect-kt- g
with No. COS, leaving U JuaU
12.10 p, m., arriving at Pueblo
t:(
a. mH Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
bl,
Dssjver $'M p. m
No, is Chicago Fast Hall, has Pull-a- a
sleeper. El Paso to Kansas dtp
la ths nasiitloa from all polnu aaatt
of Albuqaarqos. Doss tha local work
fross Atbaaserque to Raton.
Nov I, Catania Umited, has sam
sqnlpaieat as No. 4.
No, 1 haa Penman and tonrlst also
Ing ears for southern CaUftmla. Thto
train doss tha local work frosa Rates
to AlbMUffras- '
Na 7. Mexko and Calfornla lrsasv
has Pullmaa and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, sad
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Deas-InSilver City and all polats in tiaa-lec- s
Southern New Mexico and Art- ,
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tric Bitters cured m of chronic dysThe regular examination of candiFOR SALE Pony and saddle. In- pepsia of 20 years standing, and made dates for teacher's third grade-- certiThe 8treet Railway eompaay aaa
quire Santa Fe Hospital, Mrs. Ken- me. feel as well and strong as a young ficates will begin at thef high school
established
cure
ths following as ths par
Stomach
Electric
Bitters
girl."
In
Socorro on the morning
147
building
nedy,'
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders, of Saturday, January 27.
maneat schedule to OaUlaaa eaayoa
FOR SALE Ticket to Chicago, Genersl
sad return:
Debility and bodily weakness.
first class, cheap, good until Jan. 22. Sold on a guarantee at alt druggists.
Week day time table, oar No. 1(1.
Ladles who tak
Id
clear,
prlds
J. Rayburn, Montesuma ranch, Phone Price only 60c.
Lv. Canyosv
Lt.
Santa Fe Depot
whits clothes should nse Red Cross
Col. 497.
'.00
a.
nv
1:46
a
Bag Blue, sold by grocers.
A number of young men at Estan-cl- a
11: CI
10:x0 a.
ROOM AND BOArtO.
1:00 p. m.
1:45
n.
organised a rabbit hunt last TuesA Christmas gift, although' one day
3.05
2:20 p. an.
Fop Table Board Inquire at 76 day afternoon,' which resulted fn the late, was presented to Mr. and Mrs.
3:40 p. m.
4:25
Fourth st.
slaying of a score of more of the fur Clifford Hulbert at their home below
5:00 p.
S:tt p. to.
rv fellows. In places In the valley, Lincoln, In the
shape of a bouncing Ths
Will furnish room with private bath
Urns table Is tha
the rabbits are bothering the young
Sunday
baby boy.
and board for two gentlemen. 1059 fruit
as tha above with tha addltJoa ot a
trees, and It U thought best
'
Sixth st.
1:40
3:00 o'clock ear going, and
to reduce their number.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup a 2:25sadand 3; 45 car returning
welsh
WANTED Room and board with
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar. gives a
after
serrlos
1:0
private family; state rates. Address
Half ths World Wonders.
II expels all cold from the system by
M. O., care of The Optic.
how the other half lives. . Those
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve nevLaxative
Ts Curs a Cold In One Day.
and Tar la
PERSONAL
er wonder if It will cure Cuts, aKennedy's safe and Honey cure
harmless
for
certain,
Tsks LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlae
PERSONAL Would like" to meet Wounds, , uurns, Sores and all Skin
eokU, croup and whooping coturh.
Tablets. Druggists refund moasy It
It
Mrs.
will.
Y.
man
from
know
N.
as
Rochester.
young
eruptions; they
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D. It falls to sure. E. W. GROVE'S at
Address K. L. M., post Grant Sly, 1120 E. Reynolds street,
companion.
Goodall.
nature la on each box. t5c.
one
It
"I
office.
HI.,
Springfield,
regard
says:
of the obsolute necessities of house" Guaranteed by all
druggists.
urements which would Indicate that keeping.
26c.
violence had been used upon the body.
It was laid away on the
Miguel Marques died at his home
Containing 50 pages, Including psnorsmie views of the City, Hot
and the death certificate showed that
heart failure was the cause of death. on upper Fisher avenue at Socorro Springs and Oslllnaa Park; 39 pagss of superb Illustrations of tha aity and
; New Mexico Is still a territory, but at twelve o'clock Tuesday night Fuvicinity, free from sll advertising msttsr; admittedly tha finest wark, sf
this looseness In which human life Is neral service were conducted at the ths kind ever
published In New Msalee, may be obUlmid from the fallow-In- g
held and dealt with Is too crude for a church of 8an Miguel Thursday
merchants st actual east, S0e psr espy, So additional far mailing:
territorial form of government, and morning, and the remains were laid
In
to
rest
Catholic
the
cemetery.
something should be done to stop It,
Bank, First National
Sshasfsr, 0. 0 Dms.
if the conditions are found to be as
C. Dn Groceries
Curias snd
Mrs, M.
Boucher,
Woods,
1
At
o'clock Friday morning oc- Browne
reported.
Wholesale
Mantanarss
4
Ce,
tlanary.
("
curred the ' death of Mrs. Rebekah
'
Grocers.
Winters Drug Camaany
Jaeoby the mother of W. C. Sellera, Center Slack
V.
Soets
and
C
Hsdssoskf
Chaos,
Pharmacy.
Taks Trip Over Narrow Gauge.
the well known optician of Carls- Davis ft Sydss, Grocers. '
Bsnk, San Mlgusl National.
About fifty representative people of 'bad.
Sasharaeh Bras, Con. M'eras.
Enterprise Cigar Stars.
Silver City enjoyed the hospitality of
Ceers, Henry, Lumber Company.
Clothing.
C. J. Laughren, manager of the CoQrsenbersjar,
Gross Ksfly A Cs WhSlesals Oreosrs. Dearth, S. fn Cut Flowsrs.
manche Mining ft Smelting company
Orasf A HSywsrd, Creosrs,
in. an excursion over the Sliver City.
Oshrlng, W. J., Hardwars.
I If eld's, Ths Plasa Dopartmsnt stars. Gregory,
O. L Cigars.
pccrnvi
Plnos Altos ft MokoHod narrow gauge
Hub. Clothing Company-La- s
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
railroad Sunday afternoon, says the
aava.
Las Vsgaa Clgsr Company.
Vegas Steam Laundry.
The start
Silver City Independent
aick It aaa
t-Msnn Drug Company.
Lswls, Tha W. M. Co Cut Flowsrs.
wa made at the smelter at 2:30 sharp
Drugs.
Murphey, E.
Sharp Lumber Company.
and the run to the end of track buildRaXavl
Rsssnthal Furniture Company
Tha
Dally.
of
side
mile
this
Optla,
a
half
about
L
ffrfea Sim ar lv
ing,
saM.1 MltaSH,tia
Rossnwsld, E. A Son. Osn'l Msrshsn. Ruaasll A Lswls, Tailors.
Lankford's ranch north of town, was
Brss Genersl Msrahandlaa. Stearns, J. H, Graasr.
Rsssnthal
minutes
made in sixty minutes. Forty
an
Ryan A Blood Orooers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Cxtlelaa.
aaaaaaBS
were consumed on the return trip,
Vwwv
'
M.
Vsrfc.
told by O. O. tchssffsr.
faster time being msde on account of
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Why not nee the rast:ntficent western tnouo
tain country. Yellowstone National Psrk, Pnjret Sound "Med- iteranean of America, M the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
Alt these attractions on otts t,rip if you travel t.ver the Northern
Pacific. BNkiet tell how. Ak D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.

Pisa for it now.
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HOSTETTER'S

;

SANTA FE TIME TABLE,

I

YOURSELF

Cut-of-

0. System

I

FREE.

I

TOY

5onta

Sts

Cor, Twelfth and National

the down grade Into town. Slow time
was made In order to obviate the pos
sibility of an accident, and the trip
Fe
was a succois from start to finish. It
was a cold but happy crowd that
TlmaTsblaMa.lt,
effective PtotaiVarie lb, loot,
julnped off the cars at the smelter at
14:30 Sunday afternoon, each thor-- .
oughly imbued with some idea of the BAIT BOVSn
WBT SOCSD
at
MtU
enormous
undertaking of the Co-- ( Mo.
II 00 am.... o.lv ..Hani Ka... ar ... i aipui
mancbe company In attempting to li Mpiu
4. ,v ..Kapfcnul,, l. ... :m u n
l:Sliim
build a road to the top of. the lofty KUpui. JS. ,v, ... uibuilo ...
IMS p
v
! ,v .Harmnoa.
Plnos Alto range and with a feeling 4Wpm..l ,v .Marvtllat Lv .l0:S)um
M .v. Trtw PtadraaLv
of respect and gratitude for the suc Ai :Mpm
4t n ... I'M.
Lt ..loopni
siupw
.. i:Wpin
cessful builders of thU enterprise
"Warn ......?.. .llMblo
l.
whose completion means so much to 8 :aam
.llipui
..iu...fcv, ..(Hlu Mixta... I. v - :spn
the future prosperity and welfare of f:dUam..4M. Ar. Owivr .Lv . ruopw
this mtulng district

D. & R.

Ctxsh Grocery
BEAUTIFUL

Jansen, the New Santa Fe
Got His Start cs Train Collector
The announcement rondo from the
xucutlve office of the Atchison, Tope-k- a
ft Santa Fe Hallway company that
William 11, Junaen, who has been assistant to President Ripley, hait been
appointed fourth vice president of the
Santa Fe system, has been received
with considerable Interest. Jansen will
have charge of the accounting, the
treasury, lands and fuel departments
with headquarters in Chicago,
has
often' stopped in this city and Is well
known here.
The elevation of Mr. Jansen has Involved the creation of a Dew executive
otflce In the Santa Fe. Heretofore
there have been but three vice presidents and one of them, the first, la now
vacant because of the recent resignation of E. W Kenna, who had beea
first vice president and general solicitor of the company for a number of
U Is understood here that the
3 cars.
crcatlon of the fourth vice presidency
tiind the appointment of Mr. Jansen to
it hss been made for the purpose of
relieving President Ripley of a great
Amount of Important routine work
which has devolved upon him because
there was no, other executive officer
sSvith the authority to handle it. As
'Hret vice president Mr. Kenna handled the legal affal of the company.
Mr. J. W. Kendrlck as second vice
president, gives his whole attention
to the operating department of the
road, and the third vice president,
George T. Nicholson, devotes his attention to a supervision over the traffic ot the road, both freight and passenger. Since the resignation of Mr.
Kenna there has been some talk that
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Kansaa City Llvsstoek.
Kansas Cltv, January ll.Cattle
receipts, 7.000, Including 400 south
erns; strong; native steers, 14.00
$0.00; southern steers, $2.7514.75;
southern cows. $2.00 3.50; native
cows and heifers, $2.00$3.SO; stock- ers and feeders, $3.00 $4,50; bulls,
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Tboaiaa Pardee, of Midison,' Flort-da-,
a nian pt cunslderaote . iniana, Is
tt, Is posslbje that the. safest, and
i
Mr. apxiuua to Engage lu',tome sort, o(
taheat tip that' can be glvein
manofactarlnk business la Las VeHardee of Florida, elsewhere
U "keep out of manufactur- gas. Who Is prepared to give him
The gentleing business and took around for a safe and sane tip?
man wishes to make his iiome here
something else
bbcause the moist, mud ciuuate ot
does not agree wltlt dun.
We flometlmes' see reason to re- Florida
,
I
like
our
"
..
representatives,'.!
gret that
": O
those of France, cannot conjpel the r Mr. R. L. M. Ross' idea of a
.ealgnatlon of an administration when
club', 'directory containing a
i
tt seeks to enact legislation
attractive"
of uis Vewi
not favorably regarded. by the peo- brief, '
is an txceptioualiy good one.
gas
ple.
The club directorate uua endorseU
r p 'i
'
the
piau; wiiicii wlii," Wiinoui doubt,
Still Kansaa has had a very mill
ttioo
uppeal saungiy to" the niemoeru.
winter, compared wUh that which has Ii
4ne intention .to Uave toif diIheendlshed out to New, Mexico. Torectory attntii' extremely wide circu, peka"8tate Journal. The Journal was lation and especial eujocu will u
referring to . southern ,N'ew Mexico. inuue to uut U Jn ifie, bauua of tvery
Up here w have had a delightful,
one who w tnlnkiug ot toiuum to '
bright, aad sunny winter. ,
vtgaa.','":
.i
!
;
; .rjrVahor 'allsMa' ay It ,i possl-' In 45
Vk AO rech he north'' pole
Our spiteful eutinies' In congress,
iMurs from Spittenberg, by airship. ariiO are. sivkinx m inact,.wai.uivs,
He; doesn't state how long It will now thai the joint staieiioou, but
- take , Ike , relief
eapedtyon to; brln piacticUy Uad, to sajppreM gambno
.
him bak."Denver, Republican.
ling .iavihe,- tarrhorleaj luiaoJut,;
The relief expedition Is to go on douut, that khey would be taaiug
ternUorUia.
ahead. i.v(1J:v.
tiefcp revenge upon thf
tr?
of peopitt
i
"
number
a
V
targe
Then
vj "jiftc
re
was
both
lu
Moines
terrlioiips
,
a, meeting
objm oi
In Dea
centlv held of city school, superin- strenuously to the arbitral y ; mvtbods
tendent and principals, at which a of the house leaders, but who. would
.'Veaoaltlon
waa adpped Ma iaxt,(of very; heartily avdjatej,tne enactmen;
J
of a federal law t.upp( tseing gamb
' abollsmng m iowb ine game v
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'
sixwhere
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for
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i
(..!!
of th people of the Lnltea
minds
the
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the Justness of ihe ImmeState
have
Mexico would, in all probability
of Oklahoma and InadmlMion
states by diate
wit admitted aa separate
And yet because New
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territory.
of
A
minority
Hie present congrea.
Mexico knd Artsona had their Meads
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th members of the present congress have' the audacity to make a tight
bill.
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,The 8un ranee of the Caanibal of
Kokomo Island Is completely covered
by copyright and .can only be seen la
"The Elk's Tooth." It is realistic aad
win be produced exactly as can stfll
be seen among the cannibals of the
,
South Sea Islands.
There have been a great many aw-- '
Icai cotnedle written 4a the ktsi few
years, dot very iew w
nmaitij
as
aa much real merit and orfaioalltV
Tlid Elk's Tooth." All. have a, few
good points bat when oner coattalns
th combination oC saarkUast witty
dialogue; rapM action, catchy ftnaful
maaic, ' pretty canees, oeaaiHui cosre
tumes and scenery the reason
obvioiM why "The Elk" Tooth'" meet
with instant favor.
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NEW YORK CLOSING

Complete Una of Amol
Oil

Horcs Rakes
Wool Sacks

Bay Presses
and Binders
Spftp Alwajra on Hand

tUrctd Track.
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S
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G. JOnCJGlZCJ & .GQCJ

624 Sixth1 Street, Opposite City, Hall.
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8oatI Side Plaaa. Colorado Pboo.
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m all tWs there is much that is
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nation is p
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Pr?ldent Ravaevelt
by tie people oa the strength of. his ll v
assumnce that verythlpg tbus , tar
has been, properly conducted and
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of' tto ' resporasible - aura connected
with (he commission or the wark at
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8ale:
Choice of $2.00 Curtain, pair, $1.15
Choice of 4J)0 Curtalna, par, 1.5
and IS.00 Curtain,
Choice of $4-0- 0
-

Vat

4 1.

We

"

Mro Carnexle remains th largegt
pnye rof personal taxes In New York
city, being assessed, however, oa
The assessors
I5.000.WM).
merelythink It unwise to Incresae the aaaesa-menton Mr. Csrnegfe and tha other
millionaires.
feartag they would
clear out entirely with their "legl
residences."
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for WotfieaV Cambric Oowas,
trimmed wlth'damty ig
ig.

'
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For Ladles' Cambric Skirts, deep
flounces of lawn, with spaced tucks
and wide hemstitched hem.
Price

to $4.M.

"
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'!'.';',

for Wdmaa'a Gwwaa, l$!diferiit
style,, made of aiaook cambric or
an noaua...

1115

V

F
Womea'n Chemise made of
'
.,
Mutlln, Law and Nainsook.
, Price fraai IQc. to $3.50.
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Th British fleet at
which Admiral Rojestvenaky declaPM
was ready to attsck him la case pe
had defeated Togo, turns out to hav
crulsef
consisted of one second-clas- s
It Is a pity
and a diapatch boat
to have a brave sailor like Rolestven- -

sky become' so ridiculous after belBf
.

in Preach- - Style, lane trimmed, aala
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.three lots. ...
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all 45x35, tseh 15c
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tuiM. fV $740.
Beaspreads. ' :
U0 Heavy, fall alas,
f1X3
$M1 Heavy, full aia.
$1.7$ Heavy, fall aiaa,
$1.M
'
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$1.2$ Havy, fall
$1.75
,
$2 50 Heavy, friaaae,
$2.00
,
.ao una . tkia aal aaa-- .
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Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtains during this Great White
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recommendation
Th
granted
itoerlcan
ettlseaship'ae
that
to Porto Mean has Men embodied
In Beoator Poraker's .bill, fatroducea
last wwk.' nndu If It falla- to pass
It Willi be because congresa hit Tint
slight concern for the Me M or me
lltia J statu' aw
Islanders. .,; Thery,
(
i ' .
.win wrriTiiMrw
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and Tnpeaaeni
la not a ;soveri
Vegls Optle. have
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to be highly eatlsfactory, although
yet attention has bee given in a
large measure to sanitation as a. step
preliminary and yet essential to worn
on thcanal itself. It would, he lm- practicable to carry 'on so great, an
enterprise, employing so large 4num
ber of men and ander such adverse
climatic condition, unless inuc at
tention were given to sanitation ThU
has occupied a large part of the time
anda great share of the energies of
results
the management, but the
frlih'iod are satisfactory and gfe
assurance of uninterrupted prosecn
tinn of direct work imon the canal
when a definte plan hue received tl
annroval
congress aad' the presi

eve-din-

1

Urd-Jpn..

Shown

IS

i

Wool

Pork-J- an.,

the senate Upon reported 'expenditures
on account of salaries' paid to canai
emnlovea: and it will be' accepted by
iha nubile as a vindication of the ac
tlon of the commission If anthofUIng
the payment of the salaries, wblcn u
Instances hae betss.Hitif
ti
";.d)f.iv
dyed. '.v

.
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OatsMay, Tl
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work.
Recognizing the personal sacrifice
which every capable man must make
who accepts service on the isthmus,
the president Insists that, proper coin
;
pensation : should In all caaes be
at
to
the
made. This Is in response
tack a made by certain 'members of

io
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The president' message to congress transmlUing- - Information, oa
the progress of work at Panama is an
emphatic declaration of ooufldence
in the integrity and efficiency rt. the
the
commission, and In general P
maaagaaittBt.of Us, eaterprlsa...
The difficulties Of the situation are
fully recognised. The tax upon men' energies, the personal sacrifice la undertaklna work so far removed, from
the bpportunlties and associations, ol
the United States, .the exposure , to
disease and the still more, dangerous
exnosure to calumny, are. comment
ed unon and taken. Into account. Ap
preciation of what the. men ao wno
acceDt emoloyment on the isthmus
is stated In such clear languor and
emphatic tones that no member 01
congress and no cltisen outside , of
president's
congress cuh question-thfull confidence in. the merk of the
men who have entered upon this great

:.
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The sentiment of the neonle of this
Mayor )Um htm aceuatomed tOitb
Arlxosa country is' vaptdir changing on Uw
"lfllwaake product, Tha
the atatahodd question as the peobrand was to strauou for ktm.Y
ple undersuad better the facts Inan
is
there
rofved.
especially
lata af Plaai U
Tha armr 'if
eran among tome of the
reported to tepi put Ua gun. behind aaoat
the. .aat
l door and 'gone out to pick tfne- on prejufiiced papers of and
Naaf
the
'Ariors
jsleff.C
""Wrr '
Metlco'a claim to a separate vote on
of a
The thriving condition of the Las the oustlon' .of the adoption
an
case
In
enabling act
Vegas Cotnmrcta! aldb ouVht to' be constitution,
' ;
;
be
passed.,
source of satisfaction- to 'evarf good
It toowfceems certain that mere, la
cltlteo. '
'
;,""-Doastbhlty of the' passage of the
no
'
:.
n
' statehood bill, unless, ai
.Hamilton
'
- ntxsimmonsv wrtte
elaoe ha made
tin with lila wife that ha la aorrv lead the Foraker amendment permita aeparate vote by the territo
'he gate that atorv.to The Optic the ting
be
ries
adopted. The speaker and his
other day.
;
'
backers are afraid to give the terri
mmmmmwwJmmwmtmmm
The acquisition of thj Denver, tories a square deal in this matter.
,
Enid 4k Oulf road by the' Santa Fe The president also seems unwilling
means a direct Banta Fa route from that they should have a square deal.
The avowed policy of the supporters
Denver to Qalveston.
of. the Htmllton bill Is to force it
without amendment or to alIt la not to be imagined because through to remain In a
pigeon hole,
low
it;
Oovernor Pattlsonf made, use or
and pr
oat
Oklahoma
thus'
keeping
foot warmer at his Inauguration he U
kind.
of
statehood
any
: much inclined to the malady of "cold venting
But such arbitrary, undemocratic
i
feet."
, f
methods as thla "will serve a useful
--o
or not any new
It hat remained' for Africa to break purpeaa, whether
The people are
created.
states
be,,
- the. record in- railroad building. Retactics
the
W
tyranplcal
awakening
on the
railroad
fr tently,
.'m
m.tw cf the. oligarchy, that, assumes to rule
laaa
the country,' And Cannon and all he
were lata in iwem aoun.
,
stands
irtlljrecelve such a rebuke
from
the Vain people, that
ere
long
It eeems likely that (he" bili now
- known at the adarinlet Ion rat rer
fore any slhtle Individdil seeks to
ulatlan bill haa Ucarded.-tht- l
aaauM
'autotrat of the"
makeWdscfr.1he
- AH
providing, that a political commlssoi
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SPECIAL DESIGN.

beep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 4,000; weak. Mut
lumbs, $5.50
tons,
$i.50fo$0.10;
$7.60; range wethers, $550(U$0.60;
fed ewes, $4.50Q$5.G0.

A baUas powdcf of biclicst clccs ccd
hictcct Isaycnin; ctrcntli. r7otc3 tfes
feed per, B7ceto aed cere vtdecens

MAIt

OH

cows, $2.50

SHYER JEWELRY OF

FOR COLD AND

$7.00;

$3.00
$3.50 & $5.50;
$4.00.

calves,

$4.00;

western steers,

BAKING POVDSR

JAMIS GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
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PUCE YOUR ORDERS

The Grctitcst Shirt Sale Ever Organized
Mascot
The 51.00

Shirt for 50c.

JANl

THURSDAY,

U.
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lai vioAt okitv omc

1900.

Southtrn Cot
ton Convention
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WAMNG'S. 519 Sixth St.
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PERSONALS

I Local Briefs i
AKO IMJS9NESS ANNOUNCCASNTS

Pedro Gardlna of
Chaperllo In In
'
w4 business toddy.this
Kithar& Dunn left for.Wslrous
'
'
Jiiuin on u business Irlp.
, c. A. Peurson went
north last
a business Arijp..- -,
'

QRIAT SALE OF IRON
For Friday and Saturday
I1.M for $100 No. 104 Iron
'v In alt aiM and colors.

iTFfciUjlNew

; , t u,S Homei o

busrss.

'".MtMuo, U In VudaK,ott

'

Isds

.

lslt at Uraymer, Mo.
d)
V. B. Bunker return
Mr.
iir,
jina
.1 I .... v.. Can LiSX'
bum. u.i

ifBWSil

Street
i.udwlg llfulU.
'.kuidware nutu, puat the day bunt
'

urt:

C.R

Biscuit
eoDDinr nun. has returned from 8t

the. ;'afloaat

Dojl.

...

i.',
.

ROtJNTHAL

'

THo Big Btoro with X'iftlo Frleoo.
'

:w;.i Ammo i rujuun, fii .itociaao . lV,n.-

:'

FURNITURB-C-

y
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.

,.-.:-
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'

O.

we-

.

-

town today to look after some busl. .,
ness matter.?
The. mall from tho south on No.
i.;4.
Murcrurltrt fMinaiiloa nf rnrnfnn la 10, iecured by Postmaster Blood. Is
in the ci.y making purchases for, bis proving a great advantage to business
v. .
men.
htore.at that piuce. .
LW. Ilf eld and A. T,, Rogers em814
barked on a hunting voyage 'this'
Gehrlng'a for tents.
',
.
'to
GalUnaa
Springs."
rornlng
Smoke the Elk. Uulon made.
Mrs. G. W. Miller and child left this
old
a
to
visit
for
their
.afternoon
Pictures framed to order at 8. R.
home in Temple, Texas.

A
f

Dearths' tho undertaker,

10-2- H

.;. with H.,8. Hannes.who Is represenW. M. Lewis, ondertaker and em
ting a patent medicine firm, this morn- - balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave. both phoneo,
..
.
lng..;..; ,
lira in Rivera lias returned home
'
'.to' this iclt after spending several
New 'furniture carried by Johnson
weeks with her son at
Trinidad, A Son, next to Rosenwald's, the Plaza.
.

V

-

'

12-13- 6

Miss Molly Kennedy 's slightly. In- -'
A tine of fine road- wagons, at
disposed and unable to perform her
duties at the E. Rosenwald store to-- Cooler's repository will be sold at.ro- -

'

duem. sricei.

Ct

a rood rnnahout

for tho price of a cheap oho.
Bailey, of the division
Harry
t
office, has returned
Try our new soft lump coat. ' Brll- frnm a. munle. of. weeks . visit at his
I f tiaiiti Las Vegas light 4 Fuel . Co.
4ionje in Cbkfcfy.
124M
fno 'trnllla. who Is pmnloved on
M.

i
r--

:,''f

:

he Bell ranch on;thi'koMjrantr
returned this morning after' spending

k--

Jdmes-Shaft- -

The reTWtirsftf mVi.j
tabu wre nt to, het former! hoie, o
Stuggart; Arkahsaidh N6: 'W "
and .wero cconRSniod . by the

u

to-da-

,...r;..
bereaved husband.
Eugenlo Rudulph I celebrating his
birthday anniversary
" He received a line box of cigars as a present from his grandson
'at Santa Fe."
P. JMartine a sheep' man of the
Pintado country- and E. Martlnei of
Anton Chicot are In the city to be
with their father. Bias Martinez, who
will undergo a surgical operat.on Sat-

to-da-

fifty-thir- d

-

-- ;?

i

urday.-
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W.

KBUY, Vlee Frooloont
PAID UP CAPITAL, S30,CSaCO

H. OOKB. Froaldont,
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for 749 Metal Convortiblo
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O. T, NOtKINt, Caohisr.
F. B. JANUARY, Awl CtflMar,

Vleo-Froolds- nt

Interest Paid on Time Doposlts

Following thej opening prayer, the Hon. John Parkker do
u
Uverd an address of cordial
New
behalf
of the city oi
jn
Orleana. Response for tho visitors
was made,y
(w.lt Foste? of 8nrove- -

President Harvie Jordan of Georgia tha took charge of tho conven-U-iand ' delivered .his open teg 4
dress.', 'President' Jordan topk as- his
subject. "The Bonthors taraser.- He
emphasised the importance of holding
the remainder' of the unsold1 cotton
crop' for fifteen coats, ind ten advlosi-bllltof extending and strengthening the Influence of the Bouthern
Cotton asooclatton.
Other ndattoro
touched upon . included . closer v relations between .farmers , end bwuhwre,
the building of warehonsei to facilitate the handling of cotton, trad rotations between producer owf' ptn
pers. dlVerslfled agrlchltnre and rolt
lng home supplies and tae extenoton
of southern markets for, Importing
American cotton In foreign countries.
President Jordan spoke at considerable length 'and his remarks were frepunctuated by loud applause.
quently
'
Following the addreos of President
Jordan. Hon. E. W. Calvin of Dallas
spoke on the subject ot the cooperation of farmers and lu advantages.
The remainder of the forenoon session was taken up with the appointment of the necessary
committees
and other business of a rontfne character.
.''.
"'
The program of speakers iOtl their
topics arranged for the f tternobn and
and evening sessions was as follows:
"Closer Relations Between Bankers
and Farmers.'' John D. Walker,' Spar
ta, Ga.; "Foreign Labor In the 'Cotton
Fields," Charles Scott?, Rosodale,
Miss.; ''Value ;of Manufacturod Cot-fi- a
Compared to the- Raj Product,"
D. A. Tompkins, Charlotte Ml C;
Trade- Relationa ;; BetwoeB''" Bpttmer
and Grower! J. i A.- Brtwn,.Ohad-bourn- ,

Ftnoideni

M. CUNNINQHAM,
FRANK OFRINOIK,

il

CCo3o.CD

n,

for;U00
,

ior a

J.

10 o'clock'.

.

No. S0aron Bods,
all ooloro' and alada.
with BraM knobo
4.2 for 7M No. BIB Iron Boda,
' with Braso Knobo and Rallo
'
7 fn alt eoloro and olaoa, ' ' -. $15 for full sited Ootormoor Mat.
troaosa, tho Oonuino, aa ad
!Y vortlood 4n
magaalnoa,
1345

at

C1CO,COD.CD

WOW

,

Im Vegss

of

con-vei- n

wel-com-

;

-

--

sfuis thU morning when tho
ton of the Southern Cotton
wus called lo order by President Harvie Jordan. The attendance
Included cotton product rs, bunkers,
merchants aud representatives of tho
business Interests of the entire south,
from Virginia and the Carolina to
Oklahoma and Texas. Tho slse aud
character ot the gutherlng were such
as to warrant the highest hopes ot
beneficial
and subnianllal results
' .'
from its deliberations.
The convention was called to order
aso-clutlo- u

INDIANS

m

C-o-

Now OrUana.
Jauuary 11.
Huudrutls of delegates who In their
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" 7 .room. inodorn houao on Soventh
t
fventage, moot Inwn
atroot,
.. .. .
and osMbmildtatttvfooea house on Axth atroot with
two lots.
roam ansae o Fosnnh atroot. not
water boat nnd olectrio llshto.
4 room houao pa Prlaoe ' street. Can
i
.
tag aonth.
5 room house on Grand avenue.
Ranch 160 acres, 20 aereo la alfalfa,
20 aereo la grata, botes
past ore
land. Plenty of wate far irrkgattoo.
Largo sheep ranch. 20 mUos from
tho city, plenty of water, good oorralo,
sheds and 4 room franw boom. Will
'
sell at a bargain.
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Harris Real Estate Co.
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OUR TRADE WTK" CHINA,

There was a time when the United
States occupied a mnch prouder position In the China trade than it does

it

Mrs. J. D. STOUT

now. Ships ftytng the American flog
used, to be Been at every treaty port:

o

UA QgaaMadt Aajganjankn
rRj' BBBnnnj swvBnBnBa

o

First went the American flag; then
gradually followed one after another
the old ' mercantile establishments
that had for years upheld tho American name fn the far. East,- ;
t

Jb 0 0 O O O O O O O O O O O 0 u

,

There Is a good reason

1."

O W also have tho Case homo O
D boiUd and kkod haa and boons,
O Dont forest to got hoc tamalos

r for ; .this

seeming Indifference on the part of
received word
C; 'Volne
DrXjC.
H.
Cotton
Association
to
the Americans to their, .great oppor;
tho
Sooth,
hla
Jbho
that
wtfe's; father,
yesterday
tunltles In ,Vie . Orient, i They .have
Dardanelles ;Arkl
Cleveland., a?" dtett j before M. Jaeowa-optoiuoo pgovb iu.'
" Mrs. ganlzntlon." WaJKer Clark, ClarHwJOle. been so occupied at home that ,they
'
bedside.
could
his
reach
they
C.
II. ULLNYCIL. Mjif '
have had na tlme. for. things abroad,
Bradley, eeeolted word ; Monday" ' of
the serious Illness of her father and The programmo arranged fdrHo- he domestic snarket Km been larg
morrow and Saturday ..calls for? dis enough- - to engross all; their energy
left at once for Cleveland.,
cussions of nlmost every question of and attention. But the Industrial ex
.
'
o ' the pansion of the country seems to have
Before 'buying anything in new fur- vital interest, and
south.
Foremost among the matter now reached the limit of home conniture see Johnsen & Son, south side
to.be dwelt upon is the Iniportilhce of sumption. There can be no restricplaza.
extending the .work of the associa- tion of production, which would only
as rapidly as1 possible throughout mean Industrial stagnation and retion
toServices at Temple Monteflore
tne
cotton
belt, iso as . to make the trogression. A foreign market must
Calls promptly attended to at nil
morrow. night at 8 O'clock. Subject
: effecttve.
Another be found, for American goods.
work,
boors. Ofik in roar of Sohaofor'a
absolutely
i! 'serntt.v. "The . Requloementa of
Is the
There ts no doubt that China Is
Pbnrstnoy, 604 Sixth greet. Both
True Marriage." The general pub- subject to be taken up better impera.
Phonos 43.
Ame
faciliThe
of
tive
need
the
market
required.
eecurlng.
just
lic Is cordially Invited..
ties for handling the cotton crop by rican bovernment at least has spared PUat and PumHurt Moving a SpodoHy
N.,
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Something 'enUrVly new .(tfr" doors,
windows, cashrawors, etc. Soo M.
:.
Biehl.
7

4

Barney Warto'bklllfWt aad ex-- 4
oerienctd furniture upholsterer aod
repairer, who for, the past tlx fconths
has been connected with 'the, Rosdtt-hsFurniture company has opened
up j an Independent .establishment
which ho will conduc. In tho rear of
Clehl s SpoftlofOood ootabUahaaoat.
All persons havhi.Work;to p doae
may leave thelf orora M; Rosenthal
Furniture, or at.Blebl's, and .they
will, haoiwiipt attdhtlon.;,. W7 ,
l,

,

be' recervod by tho
for
the
grading of Fifth
undersigned
street, between Main street and Baca
avenue, and Washington' avenue between Fourth and Eighth street, In
the city of Las Vegas N. M.
The grading has to be done la accordance with the plant and Bpeelflca-tton- s
on file In my office.
Forms of bids and report of tity
engineer showing the approximate
amount of earth to he moved will bo
furnished on application..
All bids must be filed before J n- '
V'-. ;
'
Thar 21' 10C.
K
In rtniA rtf nt t
l
ibis 11 h "day of January. 1CC.
V

.

Sealed bids will

-

;

V

lished principle of International law
applicable: to far eastern questions as
the Monroe doctrine Is to purely Ame
rican questions.
?;.
There Is no doubt that China Is
beginning to wake; up to the Import- nne of commerce. The recent es
tablishment of the ministry of com
merce at-- ' Pekln shows concluslvelv
that the Imperial government Is alive
to tho exigency of the situation.1 Hith
erto only a narow strip of the coastal
region of the empire has been affect- count of the exactions and the heavy
cot of transportation, the
rlor has remained practically a sealed
booh, bht a new era Is dawning for
tho ' conUnerclal growth of China.
Sir Chentung . Liang Cheng tn Harper's Weekly.
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, The TorWthChlidV'
Atole writes from L6a Alamoo that'
fe fine ctrl made her
vent Into, the
world at tho homo
pwni.
fan? Hi '"lAtlo further has boen,' fcegrd from I
This Is the twelfth cl 4, bom. to
1" kVfrlendB of David Davis, tho cok
and Mrs. Win. Franks
MT'os "who died hero , yesterday
are living, two betty Married,
mdrnlng from the effect of 0 woond
Mrs. Win. Franks af dy ha
,to oaeapo
grahdchlldren, tho la t.aisfttow received while atsmptlng
Uciq-dwife..
The
Mrs,
'
children
two
to bis family Is aunt
Davis; lives m 8t IoU. Abm
Franks ooold
older than herself.
In Davis' valise was
tie papors found
be an eeaactal ' mi
"
V kl. flftlatk a card from Charles Alton of KlJPa-so- .
Roosevelt. Ho la
'
formerri 'Of this cf
introdadng
lrthday nnd tho co' Voapondent ex-- him to a friend. Thety,
mads
doctors'
Bono
tae!BW chin, may an oxamlflatlon'o' tho wound yesterpfsoet tho
n comfort a his decltalag
llvo,
day and found that t Ho bullet ..had
:Af
'
yenrs..';; .
forced ,f2 ln'estraon la . sovorg)
:."'
.
pWcesi an, that the wound was ono
; Attorney Moon Ooad.
which most under 'any clrcumstancos
Word' has reached 4hls city of the hrve proven fatal "
death of Attorney Norton' Moore of
Lbs Cruces. . Mr. Moore clime to" Albuquerque ten years ago from KenFroo to Btockmon.
tucky. He was a man of' brilliant .
who will ship tattlo,
stockman
Any
parts and an able sawyer. He camt
for health reasons, but this did hot hogs or sheep this, year may receive
prevent him from building up a targe our handsome 104 Calendar, reprepractice. For three terms be served senting fox hunting scenes done la
as cl y attorney at Albuquerque. wnter colors, free of charge, by writ.
Three ysrs ago he went lo las
ing uf and stating how much stock
whre he formed - a partnership you hove, when It will bo ready for
with Attorney James Have Paxton, market, to what market will yon like
snd the; yming, men were doing a ly ship, and In what paper yon saw
flourishing boslness when Mr. Moore's thli ad. These calendars aro worthy
Illness returned In alarming form. a place In any parlor, and cannot bo
For weveral month little hope of secured elsewhere. Address,
He
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY, ,
his recovery was tfctertaiaed.
'
took Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
leaves a wife and ton.
.
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Castle, Penn.. because he 'pTfevar-Icatefor Cupid's sake.4. If that enae
3517. 531, 875; call
bj,ri( 073,
a precedent we can see
become
case,
at the Las Vegas cigar compaT
a 'demand for an otatlc systerti' of
Jails. Washlngon Fl6a . '
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It Won't
rk.v
A girl has been sent to Jail W New

.t

.

arftoo"! theplt..
tas, toJ. look
fJ'Hr.
iKf RaaterjJofi fcoww

Douglas avenue. Give us a trial.

Mrs. W. 3.

Tay

jmn'MK

Cleaning, preoHng and repairing' of

1

?dies' and gentlemen's 'clothing at

1

Mr.

wage-earne- r,

7

p

,hiad.
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Contracting comTae Intrv-Shajdown
it this polhi
pany's work Is shut
': of the
inability
on account of the
'. Santa Fe to handle the. ballast, Ru... it hnt ih work may be re-sumed latei'in the sprlo ohould the
railway company recover from its
..
5T.-presem., iH'',lFr,s""r,ii,
f
the
many of
n
i
hot If NMWlsAioQhaVtio pop
.
..ular and efflciewlt.taanar,d!r;; Rettl-':eraMoV
with
remain
will

propoo -- tn Hilar
grant; botaw, tbinospV

'

depositing
The frugal
each week with tho Plasa Trust and
6avlngs bonk, la "making hay while'
the aun ohtnoo." - '

-

Watroos Itoms.

bought bv exporter oji spinner and
tendered. Tor delivery. Jn this way it
Is expected. that' the crop can be ma
keted slowly and the. supply regulated
io meet toe iegnimaie fiemana oi iu
spinners ? At. the same' time the sac-cessful carrying out of this plan would
limit the range of speculation.
-

-

Gef- -

-

Tho Lcoco Lctxf
Accounting System
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WANTEIV-Paint- er
'
and calclmlner.
AjAppel. senior member of onAppel
and National. houses, where cotton roay be weigh- tablishment of the "open door" policy
P.
Twelfth
Hill,
No.
George
left
west
side,
Brothers of the
ed and classified by expert managers In China. The recognition of this
V.-v,.:
2 this afternoon for New York where
and the receipts underwritten ' so as policy by all nations concerned is a
he will purchase a large stock of
It
WANTED Girl for general house- to make them negotiable In any finan- triumph of, American diplomacy.
ppring" goods for" the local store, "and work."
as
an
can
now
be
estab
be
center
or
cial
where
may
regarded
they
W.
1011 Eleventh st, Mr. W.
:
through: England. France and

)

y

LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC
proceed to cut off all the timber for
the ue of their engines on the old
CIO l Wf pubiisn in rormuis or ai i our
Hamilton group of claim that have
Madlcinaa. Yah will And iheaa in Avcr'l
been patented for the past twenty
Almaaso for 1906; or writ us and w
Aa soon as they would get
years.
snow
to
men
in
warn
will tend
you.
with one claim, they would
through
formula le your doctor, and ask dim
move to another and denude it also
what bo thinks of thm.
of timber, leaving all tbe timber
standing on the old patented claims.
Tbe forest rangers say they notified
the company to vtop cutting, but they
paid no attention to the warning till
the government took the ease up the
first of this month, mixed about 300
coida of wood, measured atunips that
footed up, to 63,483 feet of board
and over 800 small trees
measurement
mude
to
be
first
the
carrying
trip
THEY ALL HAO I-Tless than eight Inches
that
measured
A "Knocker" club baa been or- mull between Roswell and Torrance
officers
a
the
stale, Is a felony.
which,
Wedeach
point
ganised at Raton, Und . accordlQJLJo will be started from
tho Range, tbe first meeting disclosed nesday. The two big machines will
the fact that every pernon present had leave Torrance at four o'clock Wed- SECURING SITE FOR HOME
,
nesday morning, and are due to artbe mall order bablt.
Tbe board of directors and the
rive here at twelve o'clock noou. finance committee of the Associated
The drivers of the two autos, that Charltlea held their first meeting In
DIARTH OF NtWt- -.
a
left here thla morning were Mana Albuquerque at tbe home of Mra. G.
tbe
W expect a train today, say
come
J. W. Stockard and Charley L. Brooks yesterday afternoon.
If
doesn't
tt
and
ager
News,
Capiun
the News will either be delayed or gharpe. There was only ono passenwork of the organisation waa beoom out In an abbreviated form. Ma- ger. Roswell Record.
gun. The finance committee In disterial of all kinds ha run abort durcussing ways and means of raising
LIGHTLY DlfFIRlNT
ing the past two week.
funds finally decided to call upon tn
W. M. Relly and others are clearing ministers of tbe various churches and
th track of snow between this sta- ask each of them to name five memJtXO M1N rOR CAKLAaU- D- ,
tribe of the imDrovedLoroer or tion and Carrlxbio, preparatory to bers of his congregation public spirited
the running of a train up here. At no enough to enter thla work. From these
ha been organised at Carl
Men
Red
bad by Leon Oodachaui of Denting, the time was th mow as deep in the cut name the committee wtit velect a
grand sachem for New Mexico, waist In Indian divide as reported last week, suitable number and add. others, who
ed by O. A. FYledenbloom, grand saga- and wo were misled In making a state- will constitute a soliciting ommlttee.
more and W. Q. McCua representa- ment to that effect lavt week. Th only The city will then b apportioned for
tive to Grand council, both of Roa- - dlflculty at present Is that the wind systematic work. Thla flaaie comIs constantly drifting th now and mittee will meet again on Thursday
piling It up In places. CaplUn News, at the residence of Mr, Louts Weld
for th further transaction of bust- TMI FLOW INCMAM- O:
Wilson
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Artesian well. Supervisor
...;V!'i''
A committee of thro w
Th annual election of officer fbi
named,
Informed a Record reporter that th
flow of tbe artesian wells In tho val- the Carlsbad Commercial dub occurred consisting cf Mrs. Medler,' Mrs.
ley had slightly Increased during th last week and J. O. Cameron was Brooks and Mr. Macpherson to find
s
last year. Th increase Is more mark- again chosen president with Geo. M. suitable quarter within the city
for a "shelter" and foster homo,
ed In th south. Th greatest pres- Cook, vice president, H. P. Christian
sure Is 71 M pounds on th John Rich-- ; secy., H. A. Houser treasurer, Pullen one to be for worthy poor who are
McLenathen and C. Bell directors for willing to work for aid received,, and
ey well at Artesla,
two years and Geo. L. Newton, W. T. the other to be for children whose
Reed, C. D. Rlckman and Dr. H. P. parents .work during the day.
NIW OPFICIRS NAMIO
Tbi committee r merely continuTh New Mexico Horticultural so Parr for one year. The club is in
has
financial
the work started by the Woman's
condition
and
good
ing
elected
eighty
the
following
yesterday
ciety
members.'
.four
and when In running order, this
hV
club,
officers:
will be turned over to the Salvation
President, L. . Price; vice
Army.
dent, W. B. Harroun; secretary, J. IN TROUBLE WITH UNCLE SAM
- U Sena;'- - treasurer, Eugenia-MandeThe Pecos Copper Co., working the
L.
executive committee, H. h. old Hamilton mines on the Upper PeHeld;
"
Beat
Music Cur.
th
Hagerman, Grant Rlvenburg and Ar- cos river in San Miguel county, is in
"To keep the body in tune," writes
sertou trouble with Uncle Sam. Acthur Boyle.
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
cording to the foret rangers the comPoughkeepsle, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
WCMIN 1LICT OPPICtRt
pany has been cutting hundreds of New
Life Pitts. They are the most
The women's board of trade yeater-- : cords of wood oft the Pecos Forest
reliable
and pleasant laxative I have
elected
the
day
following officers:
Reserve. ,"
round." Best for the 8tomach, Liver
' President, Mrs. W. S. Harroun;. vice
The settlera on the Pecos were
presidents, Mini Bertha Stabb, Mrs. thrown Into more or less excitement and Bowels, guaranteed by all drugF. P, Crelghton. Mrs. 8. Spitz; record- a few days ago by the arrival of for-e- gists. 25c.
ing secretary, Mrs. Anlt Chapman;
officers from Santa Pe to Investifederation secretary, Mrs. EatheV gate the alleged
Postmaster Klttrell state that the
depredation or
Dfecomber
business at the Socorro
Thomas; treasurer, Mrs.? 8. 0.
It appears from what the ofcorresponding secretary, Mrs. ficers say that the mining company office was the best for any month
O. L, Bishop. .
has taken up the vacant land of the in twelve years. ..
east half of township 18 northrange
AUTO LINt TO OM- MRed CroM Bag Blu la much th
12 east,' some as lode claims, but the
Two of the new Bllck automobiles
as placer claims. As soon best; Insist that your grocer give ytu
majority
aere Monday morning for
Torrance, and awMuo now. uccu iuuivvii.iui:; nvun,; :ni brand. ,
a
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NEVS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE

TV0 TERRITORIES

Active

,

THURSDAY.
PHYSICIAN.

LITTLE POCKET

Hyoml Inhaler that

purse.
There is really no excuse whatever
for any oiie having catarrh now that
llyomel la so readily obtainable. If
you have any doubts about Its value.
K. G. Murphey will let you have a
complete outfit with the understand
ing (but unleits it cures catarrh, it
will not cost you a cent,
A complete Hyomel outfit consists
of
"the little pocket physician," a
medicine dropper, and a bottle of Hyomel, and costs only 91, while addi
tional bottles of Hyomel can be pro
cured for 60 cents, making it the moat
economical, a well as the most relia
ble treatment for the cure of ca
tarrh.
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development during

Chamberlain' Cough Remedy Absolutely Harmless.
fault
of giving chldren mediThe
cine containing Injurious substances,
Is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is per
fectly safe for children to take. It
contain nothing harmful and for
coughs, colds and croup Is nsurpass-ed- .
, For sale hy all druggists,
Sheriff Leandrp Baca of Socorro
was accorded an informal though enthusiastic reception Into the republican party by a large number of hi
personal and political friends, who
gathered at his home Monday evening
to bid him welcome.

Stomach
N appetfta, lose f atraafu.

fsnersl debility, aw rlsta, and
el the stomao are afl due t last
Kodol ewe Indigestion, This sow

f
srjt represents th natural Jules
Mm se ah
alt la a health sts
mbmd with th greatest known tees
pepsta Cum dee

set

only

ewe

and dysciseU. km thla fame
remedy
eurea au seamaaa treuDiee ay
purUylng, swaMMUg end tr
th meoeos nismbrsa
Matnt the
neV RnwW.Vijee-K4-sl
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OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES 4
0
FOR $1 A YEAR
S
AO CENTS FOA 8IX MONTHS
CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
0
0
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE 0
0
0
0
REPUBLICAN 0
0
8
0
A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous O
0
Jouroal-- 1
Devoted to the rotectioo
HIGH-CLAS-

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

S

Li

:

MAMACB(78ITT8)

and Advancement of the Broad
Public Interest.

Tbe Republican is famou for th atrength and ability aid
democratic spirit of it editorials, and for th excellence and
wealth of its Literary Feature.
The Weekly Republican 1 carefully edited and attractively ar-- .
.
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It contains a fall and Intelligent review of tb important
news of th world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regularly two broad page of editorial article written by honest and abl and expert student of public affairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratio ideas
and ideal. It general feature embrace a literary department of
of matters pertaining to
exceptionally high quality, department
the farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news,
of educational interest, etc. It give a abort story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on 'The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.
As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined the
weekly edition of Tbe Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
"
Vv.
equaled. .
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, 'The Daily ia
1844. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The snbscriptioa
rate are, for Th Weekly 41 a year, Daily 18, Sunday
Send for free specimen copies and address

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00 THE REPUBLICAN,
,

Caota What

For sale at Center
tore and Winters Drug
-

up.

THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
E .
"HtSST-

.

Soup'

$1.5(1 up.

Men's Skates, $2.25

'

TCJEQE

Co.

drag
-

0000000000000000IOOOOO00C00O0O0O
1

with the Associated Press for an
increased telegraphc service.
We shall strive to see that no
paper in the West shall better
serve its patrons in every de

partmentof news than the OPTIC

ith One Year's Subteripticn Paid in Advance.

Only a few days left in which you can take advantage of The
Optic's special premium offer. It is worth while to think of this
a moment and when our solicitor, Mr Chectlum, calls be ready
to give him your order
X X X X .X

XXX

7f

V:JTBtL
i '

'

JACJUAnV ID

','

Remember our low clubbing
rates are only good until Jan.
15. Be sure to be on time and
get one of these valuable niaga'
zincs with your paper. X X

1L

All Yearly Sutxrriptions due

jauuaov id.

y-

.
...

Monthly Subscriptions due the
first of each month.

Per Year
Per Month

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

The OPTIC has! arranged

FREE

0
0
O
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Sprlnflfleld. Mass. 0
0

ACJ ICJCMZAGED CEC2UIOE

McClurc's Magazine
Cosmopolitan Magazine
Pictorial Review or the
Woman's Home Companion

.

Lidlei' Skates,

.

New Mexico experienced a remark

V

Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates

.

i

,

Nickel Plated Skates

Guaranteed

I

by E. G. Murphey to Cur Catarrh.
'i uouHunds who have been cured by
llyoiitt I. cull the InhHler that comes
with every outfit "The little pocket
physician," as It la so small that it
can be curried in the pocket or

able Industrial
tbe year 1905.

JANUARY 11. 1904.

$7.50
65c

J

"

--

Wi

Profccsional Directory
Monttzuma Ranch Resort

SOCIITIIS.

oonvBU-ience-

f

AMimii

Oti F. J. Farmer, Itomera, N, M,
Center Block Dru, Star by As.
selnimenh

HARVEY'S
K1VEK RANCH.

la every Friday

4

RATES:
r lwy,IOpor wetk,$a3tr
uioulh.

Leave orders at Murpbey's
drug store or address II. A. liar- -

vey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
HARVKV'S 1UMH IS YOU HAl.K

a

Galtsteo, X. A,., is 5,999 feet
above sea level, and Ms the
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
which is 2
miles from Ken
nedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month.
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days In advance and
I will meet you at the station
and take you to my home freeof
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished if you will
write.

'

2

Jestfa Ortii de Davis,
Oallsteo N.

,M.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, the
Moat Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
'Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ninn

lle.'U

V

Rtbtksh Lodge,

I. O.

0.

Meets

OR.

I

.III

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy- Blclan, office, Olney block ; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas ,41, Colorado 175.

hours by appointment

& DUNCAN

Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.

Laa Vogao Light
and Fool Co cci:

CZ3T APPGStTgZStn

atjo rion
- i&tf.

P. CIDDIO

Vi:Uw Crock and
DrUllant lump Ooah
also Oeko. Vh olo
8 ila and Retail.
Doth Phonos No.

PHONE 77

'

21.

cleaned and ' pressed
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.

506 Grand Avenue

Vc(as Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, Pre
la

MEAL, BftAR

fLOlR.CRAIIAM.fORH
WHEAT

I1er

f--

C

Highest ;Hh urtce
bald Tor Ml!ltnr Wbw
Colorado Sed Wheat or fcsle is Bmob
LAS VKOAS N. t

TO KILL THE DANDRUFF GERM.

Is

Oalr PMsible War of HarlaS

ihm

Aa Effect Its

If you

see a woman or

Car,

a man with lux

urtant glossy holr, you may bo sur neither has dandruff to amount to anything.
In nearly every case whire women and
men have thin brittle hair, they owe It
to dandruff. There are hundreds of prep
rations thst "claim" to cure dandruff,
but not one hot Newbro's Herplclde tells
you that dandruff Is the result of a germ
burrowing Into the scalp, and that permanent cure of dandruff and Its consebe
quent falling and baldness, can only no
bad by killing the germ; and there Is
other preparation that will deatroy that
trerm but Newbro's Herplclde. "Destroy
the effect,
the cause, and yoa removeBend
He. in
told by leading druggists.
tamps for sample te The Herplclde C&,
Detroit Mica.
MURPHEY, Special Agent
E.

a

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism," .says
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walking was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and after a few applications she decided it was the most .wonderful jpaln
reliever she had ever tried, In fact,
slio is never without It now and is at
all times able to walk. An occasional application of Pain Halm
keeps
away the rain that the was formerly
troubled with." For sale by all drug' ..
gists.

NO.

.
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I: ('p.m.. .. ...TORRANCE
1 Stop for mtmU.

...

a

4:lp,m
.

8:10 p, m

--

1

30p.m

(.11 nop. m
Ml Wa.ro

.40 a. m

I

west bound. Service uneurpaaaed. Dlu)ig, Library and
Funman Oara of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
CT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pre$. & Gcn'l Mamctr.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F.&P.A.

-

ivwaswsmwtswiasiswee))STiaTeir

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis pest Mail,
Two

Ftt Daily Trains

to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through 7ithout Change via

El Paso fir Southwestern Syctem

Rock Island System
New

Wide-Vestibul-

Equipment with All the Comforts

ed

of Home and Club. FaHt Time,
Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for

'

Any Trip Write to

F. L. WATERMAN. Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNET-- KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent.
E P. & S. W. System. El Paso, Texss.
T

-

The Chlcaoa, 1TT1.
bad my beddus roll on. Aunt Rtorer
said It ought to be made less. AuntDem-insaid It ought not to be made at all.
It makes my bead ltcb and ache and
burn like anything, mamma. This famous roll Is not made wholly of n red
cow tall, but Is a mixture of that nnd
horsehair (very coarse) nnd a little hu
man hair of yellow hue, that, I sup- pose, was tanen out 01 me mien mv
of an old wig. Nothing renders a young
person more amiable than virtue and
modesty without the help of fulne hair,
red cow tall and D
(the barber).
'Diary of Anna Green W'lnslow," Alice
1

g

Sash, Doorc, Builder g' Hardwares Well Paper
Glacsi Paints, Varnishes, Bruchcci

Coal and Wood

Brln

CO. CO

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavangars.

Mono Ernie, 1771.

Keep Your

com f::s::.

CD. DO

limy.

Dr. Puke, the lending Kngllsh brnln
rpeclnlist, says the trouble- with most
not
arc
is
brains
that they
kept busy
enough. The brain outfit never rout
except during sloop, and nirwt persons
tnke too much of that. A g mkI. healthy
circulation of blrxxl would be main
.
FUEL DEALER
tained In the brnln If professional men
InGodchriaux of Deminir, great would relax themselves from their
In g!f, but In
not
tellectual
pursuits,
CKKRILLOS
sachem of the Improved Order of
scientific InvestigaRed Men of New Mexico; O. A. Fried chess problems and
tions.
- VV.
senlor-saamorenbloom, great
G. McCune, representative of great
Imllntlon.
council, both of Roswell. have Insil
Nell-I- t's
an opal rlnif Mr. fhenpslda
tute!. a new tribe of the order at gnve me. Belle (cxnmiiilux li) Krdo
Carlfbad.
but there's that
you like It? Nell-Y- es,
old ftuiicrstltlon, you know. I'm nfrnld
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas it will brln me bnd luck. IMle-Do- n't
BRIO
ss.:
worry. Tlie wornt this could brln you
OEMEHT
SIDEWALKS county,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that wonld ! an Imitation of bud luck.
STONE
i
h
Is Honlcr nnrtner of the firm of Cincinnati Coiumcrclttl Tribune.
In
&
business
Co.,
F.
J.
doing
Cheney
New Machinery for Making Crushed
the city of Toledo, county and state
HMtla of Uoir. aolf well
Granite For
I cun't piny
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay Bejclnner-n- ut
nm of ONE HUNDRED DOL etiouRh to get any enjoyment out of It.
th
CEMENT WALKS.
LARS for each and every case of Ca Enthusiast-Y- es,
but that Is where the
The best quality. All work guarancaritiot be cured by the use game Is so successful. The poorer you
that
tarrh
teed.
,
ot Hall's Catarrh Cure.
play It the more eacrdse you get
Estimates given en brick snd stons
FRANK 3, CHENEY.
Ufo.
buildings.
Swhrn to before me and subscribed
C
Tfce
atlln.
WALLACE 4 DAVIS, ;'
In my presence, thlg 6th day of Decern
liellere yoo
-t
He
(nngrily)actually
289.
'Phor.s
Lss Vegas
ber, A. D. 1905.
would marry the first fool that asks
A. W. OLEAS JA,
Just ask me to
' Notary Public.
you. Khe (calmly)
(Seal.)
and
prore the fallacy of
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter marry you
belief.
your
nally, and acts directly on the blood
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
and mucus surfaces or the system.
Mm.
o tHBooar.
,
Send for testimonial ..ee.
dreadful It Is
Klrst Fair One-H- ow
O.
CO.
A
CHENEY
Toledo,
F. J.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
skeleton In the family! See
a
to
have
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Lincoln Arenac
con end Fair One--1 know, dear. liars yes
,

O'BYRNE

Office at
VOGT '
CEL

'

f hnne I3t

WhotesAlt nd ketall

NATIONAL AVE

futtone

48
.4
,6:46p.iol

Las Vegas
Hubber Stamp Works,

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

No 1 noakes oloee
connection at Tor
ranoe with the Gold
en Btate Limited, No
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No
2 makes oloee oon-- n
action with Oolden
BUte Limited Mo. 43

Arrive Dally

SANTA
KCNNKDT
p. ta ......
p. in
...MOR1ARTT
Up. m) ... IHTANCIA.

,

assaf Pauaf eg

We Merch&nt Tailor
Clothins- -

)llj

1KW p. m

The Poor Editor.
The stork dlsapitears, and we look In
Corporation Soals to the crndle and behold a male child.
of
K ubbr Stamp. After running the gantlet he measles,
enters
mumps aud chickenpox
school. At the age or ten he is the terror of the neighborhood. At twelve be
is an apprentice in a printing office. At
eighteen he has acquired two cases of
...424 Grand Ave...
long primer type and an Army press
iumI is the editor of a country uewspa-ler- .
At twenty he is married. At thirbe" is baldbeaded, stoop shouldered
ty
nnd Is the father of a large family. At
Who go to the .
he Is a corpse- In a cheap
thirty-fivtSotml once go always.
coffin, aud as 500 delinquent subpine
Liuxonous Kooms, rtne
scribers file past his bier for the last
Meals, Good Service.
look they are heard to say, "He was a
good fellow, but be couldn't save bis
money." iockwood (Mo.) Times.
e

VftUJAKt VAU3HH.

Las

a

Leave
NO. I

Ddcn VIcKcfq

PAtACElJ

Ver

and Southern Paolflo.

TIKI

Notarial Saekls,

CHAFFIN

..THE..

Lu

( we have portable ohutee for loading sheep )
j at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at WU
v
iwu( cjBuuiuia, Dianiey ana oaaie re. js 0
Shorteat line to El peso. Mexloo. and the southwest The
only first olaas route to California ?ia Santa Fa Central, El
P aao A Nortbeaatarn

& PATTY

.

SANTA FE,

tATEWAY

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

1

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

ocvartoua

VIA TCXXAXSI

SYSTEM

travel take toe

M. WILLIAMS

u

.ril-ltSiNUrCK-

'

RUY

Connecting with the il F. & N. E and Obloago, Rtwk Island
and Paoiflo H. R. Shortest Una out of Banta y or
Mew Mezloo, to OUloago, Kanaaa Olty
or bt Loula, When you

OldeM Uwelllnaa l Kmtvpf.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
One of the very earllcHt human
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall.
Dentist
In Kuropc In lUnhe t'orlMUt,
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley. noble grand; Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
oil lite Imukx of the Loire, Heveu miles
M.
Mrs.
E. Oarllck, vice grand; Mrs.
Hero lliuestoue cliffs
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock alMive Tours,
Mary L. Werts, secretary; Mrs. 8srah
for miles and are pigeonholed
stretch
S
to
and
12,
Hours
l:si
ett
building.
Roberts, treasurer.
which
on different lev.
to 5. Both phones at office and ret wjth eaves, on are
els and open
to terraces. Wheu the
Eastern Star, Regular communica
'.dence.
rest of the country was nothing but
tion second and fourth Thursday even
forest land Itoehe t'orboii was a thrlv.
brothAll
month.
ei.ch
of
ings
visiting
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
lug settlement Inhabited by wild skin
er" and ulsters sre cordially Invited.
rhtd predecessors of the present cave
Mrs. J. H. Heed, worthy matron;
Dentist
dwellers. These terraces and eaves
S. R. Dearth, W.
Mrs. Emma
. were formed by the action of mighty
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell, Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeock build-inrivers, and during tie glacial period.
614 Douglas Avenue.
Treas.
wheu the climate of that portion of
France was very severe, man drove
Redmen meet in Fratornal Brother- ASSAYING.
out the bears and hyenas and took ref
hall every Thursday sleep at the
W, W. Corbet uge lu these natural shelters, which
7th run, 30th breath. Visiting chiefs Q. A. Collins.
faced south, and so became human setB.
welcome
to
the wigwam.
always
CORBET 4 COLLINS
of a primitive sort Near at
tlements
Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
Assaying.
were
band
the rivers and great forests
of records.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
full of fish and game.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
. New Mexico.
.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets Santa Fe.
The OrlaU mm tmm Bee.
first and third Tuesday evenings of
MUSIC.
their heads being small, are
Birds,
each month in the Fraternal Brotherusually regarded as stupid, but an amhood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
New Mexico Normal University.
ateur naturalist baa pointed out a proof
o'clock. N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
Piano Department
that the oriole at least Is very Intelli
O. Koogler, Secretary- General and Teacher's Course.
Take the oriole's habitat In the
gent.
LUDWIG A. DOLLLE, Director.
he said, and all around It yon
summer,
No.
102,
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
will find the decapitated bodies of bees.
meets every Friday night at their
The oriole Is foud of honey, and be has
ball In the Schmidt building, west of
discovered somehow that the bee car8
o'clock.
at
Visiting
Fountain square,
ries honey In a sac. ' Accordingly be
members are always welcome.
rushes down on the Insect, snips off Its
JAMES N. COOK,
removes its 'viscera and then
head,
President.
BRIDGE STREET .
swallows the houey that Is now laid
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
bare. This shows Intelligence on the
POUTING, ROOFING
oriole's part, but 1 have not yet demeet
very
of
Columbus
Knights
'
GALVAN.
AND
scribed the thing which sbows the
TIN
or
me
second and fourth Tuesday
bird's reasoning power most strongly.
IRON WORK.
IZED
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
It Is the stlngless male white headed
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Me- Is
Solicited
bees that the oriole slays. The stingOrder
A
Trial
S.
F.
Mahan, G. K.; Frank Stress,
ing bee he leaves alone wisely.
PHYSICIAN.

ADLON, Prop.

m

CEIIW

SUXIHIK! RSUTE,

J;

RESTORE YOUR HAcTH

Mrs.

FE

luu-keep-

"

fs.00

SAIl

!

r

tjulet lieHltkful.ru
s
sui t with ull
4 miles south
( Las Vegas ou San
ta Fe K. K. Colorado
Telephoue, No. 41)7.

"

condui'ttnl a wn-klrullU. In thin radio
the prlxctt were turkeys, diuk, yuuug
plus, biiKkels of i'Uii uutl aut'li like
A
rural tHtiuimMlltles.
iuuutlty of
ste disks, nuniU-rts- l
from l to 'A
were put Into a Mark Imsr niul the
duiiKlitt r of the luuk-Mput her
hand In the Xmg uiul drew a UUk fur
eueli siHvulator In luru. The persitu
whMe uuiubvr was the bltfliest got the
prise.
Well, It bad been uotlcitl tliut the
fiiuktH'Mr's wife got the prise prelty
frtNiiciiily, hut nothing whs thought
of this by the simple, honest rami folk.
Oue evening, though, the little girl,
with her bund lu the bag, ruused. It
wss her mother's turn, ami she did not
draw forth Iter mother's disks In her
usual quirk and careless way. Kite
rummaged about. The other raftlers
looked at oue another oddly. The

ATTORNEYS,

lit-tl-

A

Carriage comes

Let the cm omt ( tke
.
trrtulu niiKlUlt lunktvcr's family

I. 0. 0. F Las Vegas
Osorga H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth- M.
ren cordlully invited to attend. Clark
Frank
Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N.
G,j Antonio Lucero, Office InSpringer,
Crockett building, Las
V. 0.! T. M. Elwood,
secretary ; W.
N. M.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock. Vegas,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wyman block, Laa Vegas,
N,
B. P. 0.
Meets first and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
ARCHITECTS.
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
n. P. DLAcK, Exalted Ruler.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications tst and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays In each month. Visiting Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 94.
said:
brothers cordially Invited.
M. R.
Vome, rome, ehlld, hurry up."
v
DENTISTS.
Williams,
II.
Chartes
SporM.j
"Hut. father," said the little girl, "I
leder; Secretary,
Established ISM
, van't Hud the hot oue."

ROMERO

GALLIKAS

A

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos. Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn

Chops

LEWIS'
Vatfaa
Phone 169

.

.

Rrt

Take Hall's Family Phis for
at! nation.

rer tried eimdset

-

La

Colorado

i

213.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Ban!
' '
tary condition. We examine cesspools free of charge.

000000OC?00000000j000
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Im

not
than any other typewriter, tbs touch Is
Is
lighter, tbs work better and therefore mors work is done. !ts
writing is always In sight. It has the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any- -'
thing any ntber typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It wss swarded the Grand Prise at tbs St.
Louis Exposition. Try tbs Underwood and convince yourself.
Makes

17.

17.

U::ZLH39

Lczzl Aczzt9

LAi VISA! DAILY OmC
O

lldhfl

Ev:ry

O

Siov in ths Ileus Mart Go.
'

.

,

I

Ladies'

nt

1

$1.50 now .05.
11.75.
$2.50
$6.90..
.....$12.50
110.00
used
fempiri'$eburoer ilightly

'(t

sarr, iai vruAi. it.
.eg.
)&

jqiiki

o.w...

MEADOW CITY

65c
SPORLEDEn SHOE CO.

WIEFS

house,

y JRAi tALf.
wofU of Goods for $100 at
Murphey'a Drug Store,
Saturday, January 13. 1tM.
In tha store will be found 400 pat
agss to pice f re at 26 eanta par grab.
Packagse attain artlclaa ranging In
valua from 'W' eanta up to $5.00 and
ona grand $10X9 prlis.. No paekaga
will contain an irtlelesth laaa than
eanta. No Wtr,Whet you gat
you will reofive yrjfnonoy'a worth.
a grab.
It will pay you
$200

n

tolJ
'

Any suit or overcoat In too bouae,

at the, pub.

(i

je.

2

rte lei tftsM Casfltn lgw.

2

Tbe coHtumlng of "The Elk's Tooth"
are moHt elaborate and were especially designed and made for tbia

t

t

Homo Mtxdo Corned Boof

d

piece.

-

Remember at Murphay'a Grab Sale
no package contains an article of less
value tban 25 centJ.

GUAAFl

3

This is a specialty with as. We
have all the best cuts that are suitable for oornlug. Our corned beef
ia giving splendid satisfaction. Give
it a trial. Phone your orders. Ve

HAYWARD

(SL

GROCElta. BVTCHERS AND BAKCRa.

gee the realistic acene. the vtorm

at sea and the ship on Are in "Tbe
Elk'a Tooth.' It is thrilling, beautiful, soul stirring. A distinct triumph
in stage

craft

There will be some nlco $1.00 articles in those packagea it Murphey'a

r

Masonic Tempi Block.

Both

($.

l-- 8

Hale

3

l-- 8

'a

3

,Sfe

. B, CSUGUtin,

':-

-

Merchants licenses have been granted to E. ta. de BuHamante
8on, of
Pecos, for twelve months;, to Vi,
The final report 6f the estate of cente Martinez, merchant of La
for three months, and to the
Warren L. Solmon has been closed
by the probate1 court and the ad- Cooper Lumber company, near Rowe,
for twelve months. ,,
ministration discharged.
Show your friends what you
i
Murphey'a
I
' T anturdaiu

''.

I

ib

l-t-

grab on

that luck day.

Mm

Tbe case of the Territory vs. Pilipe

Sandoval, charged with making an

hearing, yesterday afternoon, because
of the failure of the prosecuting witYou must open all packages you ness to appear.
grab at Murphey'a in front of your
friends. ' , t
... Tuesday afternoon was held a meeting of the stockholders of the First
Marriage licenses have been granted National Bank of this city. The folto Bruno Lobato and Elolaa Sulntant, lowing directors were elected: Jefboth of El Puertoclto, N. M., and to ferson Raynolds, J. W. Reynolds, A.
Cawtmlro Chavez and Macedonia
A. : Jones, E. D. Raynolds,
Hallett
of Sebolla, N. M.
Raynolds, Tbe following officers were
elected: President, Jefferson RayCar farvlco for Elk's Show.
nolds; cashier, EX D. Raynolds; assistArrangement! have been made with ant cashier, Hallett Raynolds.
the street car company to give car
aervice to all attending , ".The Elk's
Attorney A. A. Jones has received
Tooth." Thla will bafipreclated to
a
letter from John H. Hicks, written
all attending from
from El Paso, in which the writer
4
says that it is almost time for him
The Elk'a Tooth" Analyied.
to come down from the clouds and
Stage settings, artistic; plot, clear walk the
prosaic paths of earth once
and convincing; dialogue, bright,
more. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks will make
witty and to the point; music, ori- their home in El Paso and
expect beginal, catchy, and tuneful; action, decome
to
to
Las
fore
Since
Vegas.
long
cidedly rapldf cbstumes,"' . beautiful,
have divided their
their
they
marriage
especially designed fo) "The Elk's
time between Tempe, A. T. and Los
,Twth"j k electrical effects. 7 daxaltn?.
'
,.' .
,.- the most powerful spot and flood light Angeles.'''
machines manufactured.
The officials of the Santa Fe yesterStockholders Meeting.
day telegraphed to Sheriff Romero,
The annual meeting of the stock requesting him to have a photograph
holders of tire Agua Pura Company ot taken of L. T. King, the machinist
with
Lftg Vegas, will be held in the office who was arrested and charged
eccenin
the
powdered
emery
placing
of the company at Us Vegas. New
Mexico, Monday, January 22nd, 1906, tric cups of a big passenger engine
at 3 o'clock o. ny, for the election of at the local shops some time ago.
the
directors
the transaction of King objected streneously to was
told
at first but when he
any buslnes lhat may come bfore
handcuffed
he
be
would
that
shackled,
the meetlnjr.
, p.
PIERCE, Secy. and
photographed in spite of himself
January 6th,;
M6
lie gave in and several pictures were
Mr. and Mrs. James
talker and secured.
daughter MIssElslemVftockford, III.,
left thla afternoon on Wo. 1 to epend
Final Proof a.
aeveral months In Lo Anxeles. Thev
The following named have made
will also visit a few days In Albuquer flnnl
proofs on their homestead enque. Mr. Walker nas the contract for tries in San Miguel county during tho
furnishing they Sanitary canvas cot- past few days before Robert L. M.
tages for the Fraternal City to be IIohh, United States court commisestablished in Gallinas canyon and sioner, vis:
the family have been making their
SiiHana Rodriguez do Olgulni, George
home in one 6f the model cottages
Qrlego, Jose Sinclon Oallegos, Andre
on Sixth street in Las Vegas for al(.alleges, Jose Amado Itnea, Reder-sindmost three months. They Intend to
Chavex, Hllarlo Gonzales and
return to this city in the anrlnir Bonifacio Madrid. The amount of
Mr. and Mrs. Walker and daughter land bo
proved upon was over 1.280
nave made many warm friends in Las acres, converted into a tax
paying asVegas, who regret to nee them depart set of San Miguel ronnty.
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charge. Special order
work 30 per cent extra.

VZZaB CTZAO
L3JIJtN:

Colorado 81; Las Vegae
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We still think it is the. proper time to
purchase such goods, while we have a
good assortment on hand. So come and
select
... a v. .....

ill

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery

Hart. Schaffner Marx
Suit or Overcoat

71

and get the use of it while winter is
here. We are positive that we have the
patterns to please you. At

l,ooo
4

b

Per ico lbs.
20

2,000 pounds, each delivery

3r

200 tO 1,000 pounds, each rlelivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery Less than 50 pounds, each delivey

Groonboroar'o.

5oc

tr

60c

S

Alvord's
Io Old Virrtinigy Corn Relish
0

o
o O
o o

4

Et

,

Vtsa Fcsissa

RETAIL PRICES:

.

Hand-tailore- d

ill

war--

Tbsi rJcZo lea

:

Winter
Suits
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o
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If they do, send them to m. We
ttons on shirts and make

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

-

uvercoats

pro-ceedu-

a,

:-

'

it
lpj.

o

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. I

We have had jnst a few weeks winter,
and we think it has' only began. A1-- though we have' disposed of a great many

,

o

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

I

olwn.

af

3IViC

UK I

Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's

. .

4

j CAV4.UMVC

onnnD GLEintna snuz

3
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Roaster

"The best armor is to keep out of
gun shot."
'
Why not keep out of the range of
trouble by having, your prescriptions
filled here where security from any
adulteration or trouole from poor
quality; of drugs ia avoided.
We are headquarters for Lowney's
famoua chocolate candlea.

assault with a deadly weapon upon
The boys of tft'e, local high school the person of David Newman, chef at
are planning, bbr ekaUrjE party at tbe the Castaneda, waa dismissed by
the youu Judge Otero at the time set for the
canyon Satuiy

nMr

ra

C3S$$$$S$3f3$3S8S$&t3aa tiRiRiRSRiBiiaiif fssiasisisr
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thefebltol.

There is nothinsr
for breakfast by
the average person these
crisp mornings than hot
cakes with good Maple
Syrup to eat on them.
Order Syrup and Molasses from

s

-

ladle of

cwvv

carry th
BEST
SYRUPSJ

TBI
New Mexico Coffee

S

srab at

Lien-dre-

rpir;
Saturday the ltttLHTry

i

r--

fancy canned goods and preserves just
in. Now is the time to buy in quanti- -'
ties and get reduced prices.

"The Tale Of the Shades," by the
Shade Sextette la a big feature of
on Saturday.
"The Elk'a Tooth," Their wierd specThe wmmiWOT
adjourned tacular dance la entirely new, every
M
Rankin waa movement being protected by copyfor the tern.
Been only in "The Elk's
chairman for the right
reflected to
"
Tooth."
ensuing year, 'fty'- "
Mur-phay-

lis

IB

42S

A

t)

more-relishe- d

We have a new carloadf of Ferndale

v

3

-

LESTER SANDS.
Phone

6

WOrit and
Wienie
Easy Tyme are Grab Sale.
alone worth tbe price of admission in
?
The acene wherein Wienie and Easy
"The Elk's Tooth.
are eaptnred by cannibals who preSome one will gat a $10 article for pare for a great feast in which their
feast dance figures preeminently can
25 centa at Murphey'a Grab tale.
be aeea only In the production of "The
MBMMSMawaes
The reserved seat sale for "Tbe Elk'a Tooth."
Elk'a Tooth" will open on Saturday
Try to get that $5.00 article for
anornlng at $ o'clock at 8chaeferM
5
centa at Murphey'a Orao Sale.
store.
drug

Dont forget th Orab tale at

o--

the

boy's suit in

The Hub.

$1.50.

LadieerOnyg Black Cotton Hose at ':.'.....Ti. . 35o per pair
Ladies' Ouyx Black Cotton Hose 3 pair for
$1.00
Ladies' Bbck Iugrain Cotton Hoae (oatslze) at 40o per pair
Ladies' Onyx Black Ingrain Hoae at
, , , ,50o per pair
Ladies' Onyx Black Bilk Lisle Hose at
tl&o per pair
Less 10 per ceut until V edueeday, January lutb, 1UUQ.
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Heater wan

Fifty more style to select. All heater delivered
and set up FREE.

$13.50

THURSDAY. JANUARY

The most piquant, drllrWMta ana
or lit Inn I relish 011 ' the market;
makenthe moat nppetlslnff finish lor
a salad or a sandwich of any kind.
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Office

620 Douglas

Go,
-

Avenue.

Las Vegss, New Mexico.

Alfalfa Fed Beef
There is no beef like our Alfalfa fed beef. We dont ask
you to trade with as unless you think ours is the best in
town. Come In and take a look that means yon will do
your meat buying here. Or if you prefer Kansas City
meats let us have your order. We can please yoa. We are
please you. We are tbe leaders in quality.

T.T.Turner.

